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The great diversity and
adaptability of microbes can
be exploited to our benefit
by scientists. Kristien
Mortelmans summarizes
theways in which micro-
organisms can be putto
work in her introduction to
thrs issue on applied
microbiology (p. 63).

Extremophiles have
adapted to live in harsh
environments, such as hot
springs, polar zones and
salt lakes. David Lloyo
describes some of these
fasci nating microbes and
the metabolism which t
allows them to survive,
before exploring the
potential applications of
the enzymes they produce
(pp.6a-66).

Bacterialcel ls can be
used as protein'factories'
and David Summers
(pp.76-78) reports on his
group's developmentof
a novel cel lexpression
system with commercial
potential, Industry is
already using microbial
polysaccharides i n a wide
range of products, such as
foods and cosmetics, as
lan Sutherland describes
on pp, 70-7 1 .

Microbes can be
harnessed to clean up
pollut ion. One application is
to remove explosives from
contaminated land, as shown
by Elaine Boyd and Neil
Bruce (pp.72-7$.
Other microbiologists
are using bacteria in the
bioremediation of metals in
d ifferent ways as descri bed
byJonathan Lloyd
(pp. 67-69) and Victoria
Baxter-Plant and co-authors
(pp,80-81) .

The controversy about
thet r ip le  MMRvacc ine
continues to dominate the
headlines, We take a look at
the background to this issue
in  Commenton p,  1  16

Other su bjects featured
include science promotion
activities (pp, 9O-91 ) and
repods on overseas
initiatives carried oui by SG M
members (pp.98-100) .

These articles appear in
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features and reports of
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The Semmelweis fate
I  was surprised at the remarks by Dr M, Wainwright in the
November 2OO 1 issue oI Microbiology Today (28, 173)
that Semmelweis made no major contr ibution in combat-
ing puerperal fever. l t  has long been known - even in his
country, Hungary - that Oliver Wendell  Holmes wrote an
essay entitled The Contagiousness of Puerperal Fever
in 1829 which was published 5 years before the work of
Semmelweis, Holmes was bitterly attacked by the medical
communi ty  and he republ ished h is  work  in  1855.
Semmelweis publ ished f irst in 1849, then he summarized
and published his previous works in The Cause, Concept,
and Prophylaxis of Childbed Fever in German in 1861.
Like Holmes, he was also r idiculed and rejected by col-
leagues, Because the contemporary medical community
ignored h im and even opposed h is  f i rmly  he ld  ideas,  he
started to f ight cr i t ic ism desperately and fanatical ly,
responding wi th  v i t r io l ic  le t ters  and sending these to
academics wor ldwide,  He d id  not  respect  any dogma,
great names, authorit ies or restr ict ions to save the l i fe
of  mothers  and newborns and so h is  contemporar ies
regarded his act ivi t ies as scandalous and him as mad.
He was pract ica l ly  beaten to  death in  the madhouse in
Vienna,  and af ter  he d ied aged 47 in  1865,  h is  fami ly
even changed the i r  name because they were ashamed
of his 'obsessroniAfter 1880, Professor Alfred Hegar in
Germany recognized the importance of his ideas, because
by that t ime Lister had establ ished aseptic surgery (1 865)
and Bil l roth, Professor of Surgery in Vienna had identi f ied
streptococci (1874), soon after they had been seen in the
blood of a mother with puerperal fever by Pasteur, Hegar
produced a smal l  monograph on the career  and work o f
Semmelweis  and h is  co l lec ted works were publ ished in
German in  1905,  Semmelweis  is  inc luded in  the l i fe -s ized
statues of  the 12 greatest  phys ic ians and d iscoverers
of al l  t ime in the Museum of the lnternational Academy of
Surgery in Chicago,

Semmelweis has also oeen commemorated in late 2Oth
century drama with plays"in French and Norwegian; one
work has been t rans la ted in to  Engl ish and publ ished.
Interestingly, unti l  recentlythe plays have been unknown
in both Aust r ia  (where Semmelweis  made h is  f i rs t
observations in Vienna) and Hungary (where he tr ied to
d isseminate h is  ideas and where the b iggest  medica l
school in Budapest was named after him on i ts bicente-
nary in 1969), In the last sentence of Bjorneboe's drama,
he summarizes the l i fe work of Semmelweis: 'Semmelweis
e l iminated ch i ld-bed fever ,  but  he d id  more,  He crushed
authorities who, in reality, were themselves the diseasel

O Drloseph Ongradi, Research Fellow,
Ca ncer Resea rch Center, loh ns Hopki ns
University, Baltimore, MD 21231, USA
Tel. +1 410 955 0650; Fax +l 41 0 955 0840
em a i I ongj os@h otm a i l,com

Dr Wainwright replies ...
I  was a lso surpr ised to  hear  that ,  in  my recent  ar t ic le ,  I
suggested thai'Semm elweis made no major contribution
in combating puerperalfevel. I hoped that I had made it
clearthat, while Semmelweis made an important contr ibu-
t ion to the study of chi ldbed fever, he was clearly not the
first person to recognize that the disease is (a) spread by

bad hygiene and (b) that this spread is prevented by
hand washing, wrth or without antiseptics, Nor is i t  true, as
stated in Dr Ongradi's letter, that'Semmelweis eliminated
childbed fevel.Puerperal fever remained a major problem
unti l  the mid-1930s when i t  at last became treatable, f i rst
with the sulphonamides and then penici l l in. Even now, this
d isease remains a  major  k i l le r  in  undeveloped count r ies
and so is far from defeated,

The fact  that  Semmelweis '  l i fe  and work has been
portrayed in the arts comes as no surprise. As I mentioned
in my art icle, 'al l  human l i fe is there' in the Semmelweis
story, The fact is that many scientists, notably Charles
Whi te ,  came to  the same conc lus ions long before
Semmelweis .  Some,  l ike  Ol iver  Wendel l  Holmes,  a lso
suf fered r id icu le  for  publ ish ing ideas that  have been
almost universal ly, and wrongly, credited to Semmelweis,
Unfor tunate ly ,  much of  the h is tory  o f  the ear ly  develop-
ment  o f  microb io logy and germ theory  is  s imi lar ly  based
on hero ic ,  i l lus t ra t ive s tor ies ,  which of ien neglect  those
who should r ightful ly have priori ty on their discoveries.

Reaction to anthrax tGomment' article
I enjoyed reading Professor Rick Titball's recent'Comment'
article (Microbiology Today 29, 60), I agree with every-
th ing he says about  the need for  cont inu ing research
into protection againsi the disease induced by Baci l lus
anthracis. I  hope that the importance of his message is
recognized by those that fund research in this country,

I  fee l ,  though,  that  I  need to  po in t  out  some inaccurac ies
in  the ar t ic le .  The fu l l  course of  vacc inat ion wi th  the UK
vaccine is. in fact, three doses administered over 6 weeks,
The subseouent  doses are boosters  and one does not
need to wait 6 months before being considered vaccinat-
ed. Also, the vaccine does, not may, contain oedema factor
(EF) and lethal factor (LF), bui there are no data that l ink
the presence of these components to any reported reac-
t ions in vaccinees. Key aims of the present CAM R anthrax
vaccine research programme, and also of a major siudy
sponsored by the Centers  for  D isease Contro l  and
Prevention, Atlanta, on the US vaccine, are to identi fy the
components  o f  the present  l icensed vacc ines,  to  under-
stand better their immunogenicity and reactogenicity, and
to identi fy the immune correlates of protection,

It  is relevant that several groups have demonstrated that
comoonents of B, anthracis other than PA can contribute
signif icantly to protection and, indeed, may enhance the
protection afforded by PA alone (see references below),
Hence,  the impl icat ion that  PA is  the on ly  protect ive
component of current vaccines is, perhaps, misleading,

Q Pete r H a m bleto n, D i recto r fo r Strateg ic
Vacci ne Development, CAM R

Brossier, F. & others (2002). Anthrax spores make an essential
contribution to vaccine effi cacy. I nfect lmmun 7 O, 551-654.

Koliber, D. & others (2002). Efficiency ofprotection ofguinea
pigs against infection with Bacillus anthracis sporesby passive

immunisatio n. Infect lmmun 7 O, J 44-5 5 0.

Price, B.M. & others (2001). Protection against anthrax lethal

toxin challenge in genetic immunisation with a plasmid

encoding for lethal factor protein. I nfect I mmun 69, 45 0945 l5 .
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Boiling m.uds and scalding soils:
new species and en4ymes for the

of analysis of 165 rRNA

sequences from an iron-

and sul fur-r ich hot  spr ing

in Yellowstone National

Park, \Wyoming, USA.

Several cultured examples

of these unique organisms

are now available and

will perhaps provide

fascinating new light on

early evolution.

Li fe-based coenzymes,

such as ATP and NADP,

cannot exist above about

140 "C as this is the upper

l imi t  for  their  s tabi l i t ies

in aqueous solution. So

how can it be that these

organisms cannot only

\7e look to the strangest places on earth to survive elevated temperatures, but actively carry out

find novelty in microbial form and function. the processes for growth? Clearly they must have

\7here the scalding-hot waters of deep-sea very special components, and the mechanisms that

volcanic vents (black smokers) meet the icy-cold abyssal ensure the stability of their proteins, nucleic acids,

sea; that's where you can meet Pyrolobus funtarii, the lipids and membranes can provide new insights into

current record-holder for growth at extremely high fundamental questions on the nature of l ife. More

temperatures. At a depth of 4,000 m (pressure 350 atm) practically, novel fundamental studies frequently

this ecosysrem is based on cycles of sulfur reduction provide new applications. Thus, the exploitation of

and reoxidation, and is completely independent of solar constituents isolated from these robust species may be

energy. Sites of volcanic activity on land, hot springs, expected to provide biomolecules in which the

sulfur-rich springs, boil ing mud and deep sub-surface exquisitely effective selection processes of at least 3'8

strara are filled with hyperthermophilic organisms that billion years have ensured a remarkable temperature

like to grow ar temperarures higher than 80 oC. All are stability. Thus, not only can these hyperthermophile

prokaryotes, although some fungi are known that can products be exploited directly, but we can use computer-

survive up to 62 oC, but tfrey are distinctly different from aided molecular modelling to try to improve upon their

future
David Lloyd
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ABOVE:
$$9.  '$ .  Bo i l ing mud:  New Zealand
has a number  o f  geothermal  f ie lds
wi th  a  temperature above 220 "C
which are exp lo i ted for  indust r ia l
purp0ses. Hyperthermophiles thrive
in  the so i ls  and muds heated by
this act ivi ty.

R IGHT:
$:$S"  t .  Steam f rom lce land 's
hydrothermal  spr ings;  much of
Reyk jav ik 's  domest ic  heat ing is
derived from geothermal act ivi ty

PHOTOS DAVID LLOYD

the bacteria ofeveryday life.

S Types of hyperthermoph i les
N7ell known bacterial hyperthermophiles lie in the

deepest branches of bacterial genealogy (Tbermotogales

and Aquificalu). The genome sequences of species, such

asThermotoga naritima and'Aquifex aeolicus'look as if

they have acquired genes from archaealspecies. A quarter

of T. maritirna proteins are more similar to archaeal gene

products than bacterial ones.

The archaeal hyperthermophiles are much more

diverse and fall into three major sub-lineages. The

Crenarchaeota indude those species able to grow at the

highest temperatures of all known organisms; they

cluster closely together on the phylogenetic tree and

have perhaps evolved only slowly from their earliest

ancestors on the primitive earth when the oceans

were still boiling as a result of bombardment by comets.

The Euryarcbaeota include the methanogenic Archaea,

and the extremely halophilic halobacteria. A third

group, the Korarcbaeota,branch very near the root of the

archaeal tree and were originally discovered as a result

designs, thereby taking thermal stability into even more
impressive domains.

SWithstanding the heat
Stability has been built-in by many different strategies.
The unique lipids of archaeal membranes are even
further modified in the extreme thermophilic methano-
gen Methanopyrus kandleri, providing a good example

E



of where molecular design is radically different from

mesophilic organisms. Thus, even the normal ether-

linked lipid (dibiphytanyl tetraethyl l ipid) common to

all Archaea, that provides a monolayer rather than a

bilayer, contains an unsaturated form of side-chain,

geranylgeraniol, so that at the upper temperature limir

of 1 10 oC the membranes can stil l function. The genome

structure of these organisms is protected by possession

ofa reverse gyrase that introduces positive supercoils

(rather than the negative supercoils provided by the

normal DNA gyrase). The high ionic strength of

the cytosol and the special thermoprotectant potassium

cyclic 2,3-diphosphoglycerate prevent chemical degra-

dation that would otherwise occur at high temperatures.

The presence of special DNA-binding proteins (Sac7d in

crenarchaeotes and basic h istone- l ike proteins in

euryarchaeotes) protects at high temperatufes.

Intracellular enzymes from hyperthermophiles usually

show optimal activities at or near that organism's

optimal growth temperatufe, whereas its extracellular

enzymes are optimally active well above this tempera-

ture. The efficiencies of these enzymes are similar to

those from mesophiles, but their thermotolerance results

in their enzyme efficiency matching that of enzymes

working at a lower temperature in mesophiles.

Interestingly the primary sequences of the proteins are

not profoundly different when comparisons are made

between homologous enzymes of mesophiles and hyper-

thermophiles (typically 40-817o similar). Their three-

dimensional  st ructures are super imposable and their

catalytic mechanisms are the same. More than 100 genes

from hyperthermophiles have been cloned and expressed

in mesophiles during the past 5 yearc; often strong

promoters are necessary because ofdifferent codon usage,

for example between Pyrococcus furiosus and Eschericbia

co/i; expression in yeast and complementation of yeast

mutations has been demonstrated in some cases.

It is often asserted that thermostability requires extra
' r ig id i ty ' ,  

but  the methods used for  measurement

(frequency domain fluorimetry, anisotropy decay,

hydrogen-deuterium exchange rates, tryptophan

phosphorescence) give information on different time-

scales and a protein may be rigid on a nanosecond scale,

but flexible over mill iseconds. Even femto- and atto-

second t ime scales are now exper imental ly  accessib le,

and i t  has been shown recent ly  that  some protein

functions depend on such ultrafast atomic motions. The

principal components of hyperthermophilic stability of

proteins as we currently understand them may be listed

as follows:

the hydrophilic effect is believed to be the major

driving force of protein folding and hydrophobility is

a major force required for stability

charged-neutral H bonding (i.e. between a side-chain

atom of a charged residue and either a main-chain

atom of any residue or a side-chain atom ofa neutral

residue) is especially favourable

ion pairing, though not an important factor in protein

folding, may also be a strong stabilizing mechanism

for hyperthermophilic proteins

intersubunit interactions are also likely to be

important in multimeric enzymes and many hyper-

thermophilic enzymes have a higher oligomerization

state than their mesophilic homologues

Other factors include:

release of conformational strain

anchoring ofN- and C-terminal ends

metal binding, especially Ca2*,Mg2* andMn2*

stabi l izat ion by sal ts,  substrates or  by post-

translational modifications, especially glycosylation

iii!i!' Com mercial a ppl ications
There are aheady several examples of thermophilic and

hyperthermophilic enzymes of commercial importance.

In the fermentation industry, starch processing

represents an enormously important starting point for

the production of fermentation syrups prior to their

conversion to ethanol ,  organic acids or  amino acids.

Thermostable amylases (from Bacillus licheniformis or

Baci /lus stearotbennopbi lus), followed by pullulanase and

glucoamylase in combination, are used to produce

glucose syrups. Xylose isomerases, the first large-scale

immobi l ized enzymes used for  an industr ia l  process,

convert glucose into fructose. Several hyperthermophilic

enzymes show promise for applications in this process.

Protein engineering (e.g. by site-directed mutagenesis

and directed evolution) is already being employed in

attempts to modify their already thermostable properties

to match the exacting conditions traditionally in use.

The widespread use of Tbernus aquaticus (Taq)DNA

polymerase cloned inE. coli provides the basis of PCR

technology where i t  surv ives exposure to 91oC and

funct ions repeatedly above 65"C. Other polymerases

with proof-reading 3'-5' exonuclease capability, such as

Vent DNA polymerase (from Tbermococcus litoralis) or

Deep Vent DNA polymerase (from Pyrococcus furiosus),
have been developed and marketed for use where high

fidelity is necessary. Molecular biology now uses avariety
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RIGHT:
$$9. S. A black smoker:
hydrothermal vents harbour untque
ecosystems which include
hyperthermophil ic bacteria.
PHOTO PROFESSOR D RICHARDS
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of thermostable DNA ligases, aminopeptidases and

carboxypeptidases, alkaline phosphatase and restriction

endonucleases. Cyclodextrins are used to encapsulate

hydrophilic molecules in pharmaceutical, cosmetic and

food products; cyclomaltodextrin glycosytransferases are

used to produce these compounds, and are now available

from a Tbermococcus species.

Thermostable enzymes may also be used (sometimes

in organic solvents) at low water activity to catalyse key

biotransformation steps in difficult organic syntheses.

There are many laboratory projects to develop processes

that can produce specific stereoisomers by exploitation

of enzyme-catalysed syntheses. The only industrial

synthetic process current[y using a thermophilic enzyme

is the synthesis of the artificial sweetener aspartame

(t-aspartyl-L-phenylalanine methyl ester) with thermo-

lysin. Lignocellulose degradation to ethanol or other

bacterial fermentation products repfesents a huge, and

so far only modentely successful, achievement. The

economically widespread util ization of the most

abundant non-fossil carbon source on the planet may

await the further development of this line of enquiry and

its practical applications. Perhaps one day hydrogen, the

fuel of the future, will be commercially manufactured

using the ingenuity ofa hyperthermophile!

O David Lloyd is Professor of Microbiology at
M i cro b i o I ogy (B I OS | 1 ), M ai n B u i I d i n g, Card iff
University, PO Box915, Cardiff, CFl0 sTL,
Wales, U K.
TeL 029 20874772; Fax 029 20874305
em ai I I I oyd d @card iff .ac. u k
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Biorcmediation of metals; the
application of micrlo-olganisms that
makeand brcakminercls
Jonathan R. Lloyd

Metals have played a pivotal role in the

development of human civil izations. As early

as 1)000BC gold and copper,  which both

occur as native metals, were worked into useful and

desirable objects.  By 40008C pr imi t ive smelr ing

techniques were developed to extract copper from ores,

and within a further 1,000 years other merals, including

si lver ,  t in ,  lead and z inc,  were also being extracred,

leading the way to the manufacture of alloys such as

bronze (a b lend of  copper and t in) .  I ron was harder to

obtain from rocks and was not worked successfully until

about 1300 BC in Asia Minor. The development of the

blast furnace many centuries later led to the large-scale

production ofiron and steel and ushered in the Industrial

Revolut ion.  Metals are not  just  part  of  our long

industrial heritage, however, but are finding increasing

use in areas as diverse as medicine, electronics, catalysis

and the generation of nuclear power. Given our long and

int imate associat ion wi th metals,  and our cont inued

rel iance on these important  natural  resources,  - i t  is

not surprising that their use (and abuse) can lead to

signi f icant  environmental  problems that  need to be

addressed.

To put  these environmental  issues into perspect ive,

the UK brownfield land area is estimated to cover

about 360,000 hectares,  hal f  of  which is  expected to

be contaminated with toxic metals (for an example, see

Fig.  1) .  Est imates of  the global  market  for  the c lean-

up and prevention of metal contamination vary, but

conservative calculations suggest that the current

market  for  metal  b ioremediat ion may be about f20

bi l l ion per year,  r is ing to f  200 bi l l ion in the US alone

by 2001. The emerging market for the clean-up of

radioactive contamination may already be worth as

much as f 140 bil l ion. Unfortunately, existing chemicll

CAUTl
THI$ LAND IS A FORMER IN SITE

AND LANDFI
WATER ON THE SIT CAN BE

CONTJINfiINATED ROMIUM.
COilTACT VIITTH E$HTAMINATEP CAN CAUSF

techniques are not cost-effective for the removal of
metals from large areas of contaminated land. Current

strategies rely on 
'dig 

and dump' approaches that only
move the problem to anothef site, and these are expensive

and impract ical  for  large volumes of  soi l  or  sediment.
L ikewise,  soi l  washing,  which removes the smal lest
particles that bind most of rhe merals, is useful but can
be prohib i t ively expensive for  most  s i tes.  

'Pump 
and

treat ' technologies re ly on the removal  of  metals f rom

the site in an aqueous phase which is treated ex situ
(e.g. above land). These approaches can cut down on
excavation costs but are sti l l expensive, and metal

removal can be inefficient. \Vhat is needed is a suite of
low-cost  techniques that  can be used in the sediment

or soi l  ( in s i tu)  to e i ther exrract  the metals or  stabi l ize
them in forms that are immobile or non-toxic. There is
also considerable interest in more effective techniques

that can be used to treat metal-contaminated water from

a range of industrial processes. Problems inherent in

currently used chemical approaches include a lack of
specificity associated with some ion exchange resins, or
the generation of large quantities of sludge through

treatment with alkali or flocculating agents. Biotech-
nological approaches that harness microbial activities
may offer practical solutions to these problems, offering
highly specific, potentially cost-effective alternatives

that can be used atlarge scale in anngeof settings, both
in situ and ex situ. This article gives a very short overview
of metal-microbe interactions, and describes how they

could be harnessed to clean up metal-contaminated

water and land.

,:r:ir Met? | - m icrobe i nteractions
Although micro-organisms cannor destroy metals
(they are not alchemists!) they can alter their chemical
properties via a surprising array of mechanisms (see

Fig.  2) ,  some of  which can be used to t reat  meral

contaminat ion.  In some cases these processes involve
highly specific biochemical pathways that have evolved
to protect the microbial cell from toxic heavy metals.
A good example here is  the microbia l  reduct ion of
mercury, a subject that is discussed in more detail below.
Because these detoxification mechanisms are very
speci f ic ,  the biochemical  componenrs that  recognize

and detoxify the target metals may also prove use-
ful for the design of biosensors for 

'bioavailable'

concentrat ions of  toxic metals.  In other examples,

microbes can produce new mineral phases via non-

specific mechanisms that result in the enrrapmenr
of  toxic metals wi th in soi ls  or  sediments.  Other
mechanisms of  potent ia l  commercia l  importance re ly

on the production of biogenic l igands that can
complex metals,  resul t ing in their  mobi l izat ion

from contaminated soils. The mobilized metals can
then be pumped out of the soil or sediment and trapped
in a bioreactor on the surface.
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Environ mental
pol lut ion by metals
IS  A  SCT IOUS
problem, Jonathan
Lloyd describes
some,ways in which
m rcrooes can
be used in the
crean-up process,
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':iir Meta l-mobi I izi ng micro-orga n isms
Metals can be extracted from contaminated environ-

ments by two potentially useful mechanisms. First, some

heterotrophic micro-organisms are able to mobi l ize

metals via the production of organic acids. Alternatively,

highly specialized autotrophic bacteria such as Tbio-

bacillus species are able to generate significant quantities

of metal-leaching sulftrric acid from the oxidation of

elemental sulfur. This mechanism of metal mobilization

has been used for many centuries to leach metals from

low-grade ores, and currently supports a lucrative global

market in mineral extraction. It can also be harnessed to

remove metals from contaminated soils and sediments,

and can be combined with a second ex situ step to remove

the metals as insoluble sulfides using sulphate-reducing

bacteria, which reverse the metal mobilizing step.

i:i;i Using microbes as ion exchange resins
Once metals are in solution, one of the simplest ways to

remove them is through 
'b iosorpt ion ' ,  

which can be

defined as the metabolism-independent sorption of

heavy metals and radionuclides to biomass. The cell

surface carries a net negative charge at neutral pH due

to the presence of carboxyl, amine, hydroxyl, phosphate

and sulfhydryl groups, and can adsorb appreciable

quant i t ies of  posi t ively charged cat ionic metals.

Advantages of this type of metal-microbe interaction

include the potential use of low-cost waste biomass

sources (e.g. spent brewery yeast) and very rapid kinetics

coupled with high adsorption capacities. Indeed, recent

comparisons have suggested that biosorbants may be

cheaper to implement than other commercially available

ion exchange resins. Despite the apparent promise of

this type oftechnology, industry has been slow to take

up this approach. Disadvantages include the perceived

variation between batches of the biological product, a

lack of  speci f ic i ty  and sensi t iv i ty  to changes in pH.

Recent studies have suggested that it may be possible to

increase uptake and specificity of biosorbants using the

tools of molecular biology, for example by targeting

engineered metal-binding proteins to the cell surface.

riii Enzyme-cata lysed tra nsformations
Micro-organisms are ubiquitous and offer apotentially

enormous gene pool to select from when looking for

enzymes that  can help t reat  metal  contaminat ion.

Indeed, micro-organisms have evolved a wide range of

biochemical tricks to protect themselves from

potentially toxic metals and these activities can be

useful for bioremediation applications. Many microbial

detoxification processes involve efflux or exclusion of

metal ions from the cell, which in some cases can result

in h igh local  concentrat ions of  metals at  the cel l

surface where they may react with biogenic l igands

and precipitate. Alternative mechanisms involve redox

transformations, for example the enzyme-catalysed

reduction of the toxic mercuric ion (Hg2.) to non-toxic

elemental mercury IHg(0)l.This approach has been used

recently to treat chloralkali wastewaters contaminated

with Hg2* ions. Microbially reduced elemental mercury

was trapped in a bioreactor containing a biofilm of

mercury-resistant bacte ia (pseudomonads).

In addition to the highly specific mercury reduction/

detoxification pathway, some specialist subsurface

bacteria are able to use high valence metals as electron

acceptors for anaerobic growth. Metals that are reduced

in this manner include Fe(III), Mn(IV), U(VI), Cr(VI),

Se(VI) and As(V). In some cases the biological reduction

of these metals can result in dramatic changes in

solubi l i ty .  For example,  U(VI)  is  h ighly soluble and

mobile, but U(IV), formed through enzymic reduction

l:y a nnge of specialist anaerobic bacteria, is highly

insoluble (see Fig. 3). This transformation, catalysed by a

class of enzymes known as c-type cytochromes, can be

used to stabilize uranium in contaminated groundwater.

Although uranium is the priority contaminant in

w
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nucleaf waste, there are other less familiar isotopes

that also cause considerable concern. These include

technetium and neptunium, both of which normally

exist as oxidized, soluble forms; Tc(VII) and Np(V),

respectively. Thankfully, subsurface bacteria are also

able to reduce these to less soluble forms [in these cases

Tc(IV) and Np(IV)l and may therefore play a role in

preventing their migration in contaminated soils and

sediments. Another redox-active metal that can cause

concern in the UK (see the sign in Fig. 1 from a site in the

north west) and abroad is chromate. Film-goers will be

famrliar with health problems associated with chromate

contamination raised in the recent Hollywood film Erin

B r o c k oa i c b . Metal- reduci ng bacter ia arc abIe, however,

to reduce very toxic soluble chromate [Cr(VI)] to less

toxic, less soluble Cr(III). These organisms may prove

useful in the bioremediation of sediments contaminated

by Cr(VI), or in the treatment of Cr(Vl)-contaminated

pfocess watefs.

$$ Indirect mechanismsthat build novel
biominerals
In addition to reducing metals directly using 

'metal

reductases', anaerobic bacteriaare also able to reduce and

precipitate a range of metals via indirect mechanisms.

For example, Fe(Il l)-respiring bacteria catalyse the

formation of Fe(II)-bearing minerals that can in turn

reduce and precipitate high valence metals abiotically.

In many cases reduction is extremely efficient, driven

by the very large surface area of biologically produced

minerals. Examples here include Fe(II)-catalysed

reduction of Cr(VI) and Tc(VII), with subsequent

precipitation of Cr(III) and Tc(IV) respectively.

Sulfate-reducing bacteria are also able to remove metals

via indirect mechanisms. Here precipitation, sometimbs

with concomitant reduction, is driven via sulfide that

is produced from respiration using sulfate as the

terminal electron acceptor. A wide r:;nge of metals react

to form insoluble sulfide minerals and this approach

has been used successfully in several metal-treatment

applications, including the bioremediation of water

from a metal sulfide refining site in the Netherlands.

Sulfate-reducing bacteila have also been used success-

fully to treat metal leachates generated by sulfuric-acid-

producing Thiobacillus species as mentioned previously.

Metal phosphates, like the corresponding sulfides, are

sparingly soluble and bacteria are also able to remove

toxic metals as insoluble phosphate biominerals. A well

studied model system here is aCitrobacter species that

generates free inorganic phosphate from the degradation

of glycerol 2-phosphat e via a'phosphatase' enzyme. This

results in high local concentrations of metals and

phosphate at the surface ofthe bacterial cell, driving the

formation of an insoluble metal phosphate coat that

can entrap significant quantities of toxic metals and

radionuclides. Finally, both the sulfide and phosphate

biominerals described arc able to remove a range of toxic

metals via intercalation into the host mineral.

W Conclusions
From this very brief overview it is clear that there are

many microbial activities that rr'ay prove potentially

useful for the bioremediation of metal-contaminated

soils, sediments and waters. The challenge is now to

implement these novel approaches in the field. This

will require multidisciplinary studies encompassing a

diverse scientif ic and technical community, including

engineers, hydrologists and geochemists, as well as

microbiologists. Although the application of biological

approaches to treat metal contamination has been slow,

tighter environmental legislation in combination with

the inherent limitations of existing chemical approaches

will surely mean that micro-organisms will play avery

significant role in controll ing metal contamination in

the2lstcentury.
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The ingredients list
of manyfoodstuffs
includes microbial
polysaccharides.
lan Sutherland
reveals the
potentialand
applications of
these polymers,

Astictry business.
M icrcbial polysaccharides :
current prcducts and fututetrends
lan Sutherland

-, Many bacteia,yeasts and fungi can produce

fpolysaccharides. Although much interest in

- these polymers is due to their role in infection

or adhesion, some of them have proved to be useful
industrial products which compete with plant andalgal
polysaccharides as well as synthetic products. SThile

dextran was the first microbial polysaccharide to be

commercialized and to receive approval for food use,

several such polymers now have a variety of commercial
uses. Surprisingly, some of the polysaccharides fetch

relatively high prices. Only two, both bacterial poly-

saccharides, are currently employed in the food industry,

except inJapanwhere all such polymers are regarded as

natural products. If you read the labels on many

manufactured foods on supermarket shelves or on the

sachets of dressings you receive in planes, you will find
many contain xanthan, a bacteial polysaccharide. This
product is now very widely used by the food industries of
Europe and North America and is produced in the US,

UK and France as well as other countries.

W Com mercial prod uction
Production of most microbial polysaccharides involves

growth in stirred tank fermenters using media with

glucose or sucrose as the carbon and energy source.

Synthesis is often favoured by high C:N ratios. Because

of the high viscosity of the fermentation broths,

efficient mixing and aeration are required together with

considerable energy input. Fed-batch fermentations

may be preferable to the use of high initial sugar

concentrations. After pasteurization of the broth,

recovery by precipitation with iso-propanol is followed

by drying and grinding to yield a fine powder. Filtration

or centrifugation and other downstream processing add

to the final cost.

$SXanthan
Xanthan is a product from the plant pathogen Xantho-

nxlnas campestris.It has a cellulosic backbone on every

second glucose residue ofwhich a trisaccharide side chain

is attached. This unusual structure confers physical

properties to the polymer which are utilized in food and

other industries. Xanthan is stable at both acid and

alkaline pH and forms pseudoplastic dispersion in water.

Relatively low polysaccharide concentrations produce

highly viscous solutions and the viscosity does not

change greatly on raising the temperature. The solutions

are compatible with many other ingredients in food and

give good flavour release. Xanthan is also a good

suspending and stabilizing agent for oil/water emulsions

such as salad dressings. Because ofall these features and

its inherent safety, xanthan received GRAS listing

(Generally Regarded As Safe) for food use in the US after

its initial discovery in the USDA laboratories in Peoria

and its development by KELCO. Subsequently, the poly-

saccharide received approval in the EU.

Xanthan is also widely used in 
'dril l ing 

muds' for

lubricating the drill in oil exploration and development,

playing an essential role in keeping us supplied with

petrochemical products. The xanthan provides an

excellent suspending agent for removing the rock

cuttings released on dril l ing; it is also compatible with

barites, used to counteract the high pressures of

reservoirs. Xanthan solutions have also been proposed

for enhanced oil recovery from depleted reservoirs in

which fall in the initial pressure is compensated by

pumping down solutions containing viscosifiers. Low

oil prices preclude this usage at present.

Xanthan does, however, have a range of other

industrial applications making use of its viscosifying

and suspending capacity. Currently about 20,000 tonnes

are produced annually for food and non-food uses in the

US, UK and elsewhere in the EU and in other countries.

NTwo are betterthan one!
Xanthan does not form gels unless trivalent salts such

as chromium or aluminium are added. Flowever, if

solutions are mixed with locust bean gum (another

widely used food polysaccharide from seeds of the

Mediterranean leguminous tree Cdratonia s i I iqua),heat ed

to yield disordered solutes and then allowed to cool, gels

can be formed with very low concentrations of total

polysaccharide. Such mixtures are widely used in the

preparation of manufactured foods and in the pet food

industry. See how many of the products you buy contain

both these polysaccharides listed on the label!

N Gel lan
The only other bacterial polysaccharide currently

GRAS-listed is gellan, a product from Sphingornonas

paucimobilis. It is an excellent gelling agent providing

clear, britt le gels at a much lower concentration than

agar. However, in its native state the polysaccharide

carries various esters attached to the sugars and does not

gel. These groups must be removed before it is

commercially valuable and of course such a process

increases the cost of production. As well as food use,

gellan has been widely employed as a gelling agent in

plant biotechnology under the trade name of gelrite or

phytogel; it can also be used in place of agar in bacterial

culture media. Other Spbingznnnas isolates have yielded a

famlly of polysaccharides which are closely related

structurally. Although none of the others forms gels, they

do yield highly viscous aqueous solutions and have been

proposed for various industrial, non-food uses. Time will

tell whether theyprove to be commercially successful.

S Costlyand sticky!
Surprisingly, bacterial cellulose frcm G luconacetobacter
xylinus is a high-value product of biotechnology.
Because of its purity and the orientation of its fibres, it
can be formed into high quality audio membranes.
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Maybe your audio system

relies on bacteria for its

sound quality! A BrazlIian

company has also found

that bacterial cellulose in

wound dressings promoted

healing, reduced plasma

loss and also appeared to

maintain steril ity. It suggested that such dressings,

marketed under the name'Biopol', were especially useful

for burns victims and for those with extensive skin

damage. Despite the apparent success of the procedure,

this application does not yet appear to have been widely

adopted.

The most expensive bacterial polysaccharide product

is hyaluronic acid (HA).This polymer from 
'Sneptococcus

epizooticus' or related species is mainly employed for

ethical products. It is identical to HA from the human

and animal body and can substitute for animal HA

previously used in eye or joint operations to replace the

material lost during surgical manipulations. For this

role, HA has to be of the correct mass and is much more

costly to manufacture than products such as xanthan or

gellan. HA is also an excellent hydrating agent which is

incorporated into moisturizers for the cosmetics industry

(look at the labels l isting the ingredients), but whether

the polysaccharide for this usage is currently of animal or

bacterial origin is unclear.

,&rr Polysaccharides in health and disease
Some polysaccharides form integral components of

vaccines, usually when coupled to a suitable protein.

Thus, meningitis vaccines have been prepared in this

way and multivalent polysaccharide vaccines have been

formulated against S trep tococcus pneumoniae and Klebs iel l)

spp. Howevef, these are expensive to prepare and only

use very small amounts of material. Possibly of much

grcater significance is the role of certain microbial

polysaccharides in tumour suppression and immune

stimulation. A homopolymer named 
'Scleroglucan' 

or

schizophyllan, from several fungal species, appears to be

very effective against some cancers when it is applied in

the ordered, triple helical form. These 13-linked glucans

are therefore the subject of much current study and have

aheady been tested clinically in Japan, proving effective

against certain types of tumour. Dextran, although

no longer used as a food ingredient, is the base from

which the'sephadex' range of biochemical adsorbents is

prepared.

Dextran solutions can also be used as a plasma

substitute, being very poorly antigenic and having the

correct physical properties.

'SWhat's new?
Although many researchers purport to have found

polysaccharides 
'of 

superior viscosity to xanthan', in

reality few match the robustness of the Xantbolrf,znas

polysaccharide and few can maintain their physical

properties in the presence of salts, at higher temperatures

or extremes of pH. Most are unlikely ever to find a niche

in the polysaccharide market place. Instead, several labs

in the milk product sector are looking for new or

improved polysaccharide production in Lactic Acid

Bacteria (LAB). As these bacteriaarc akeady widely used

in the production of fermented dairy products, the

bacteria arc abeady acceptable for food use. However,

most only produce small amounts of polysaccharides. In

Belgium, the Netherlands and Switzerland, as well as in

the University of Huddersfield in the lJK, researchers

have recently published structures for many of these

polymers, as well as determining the physiological

conditions needed to enhance polysaccharide pro-

duction. Currently, less is known about their physical

properties and the ways in which they contribute to the

texture and physical characteristics of fermented milk

products. If research is successful, these products might

well be used to extend or adjust the textures of many

fermented milk products and would have the presumed

advantage of being acceptable food ingredients. Some of

these polysaccharides, as well as levans, are ofinterest

because of their prebiotic or probiotic properties. Many

of the most recent studies in the LAB area were reported

atavery successful meeting held last year in Brussels.

Current interest in glycobiology and the application of

new analytical methods has also stimulated academic

research on microbial polysaccharides. However, there is

^ gap between our knowledge of the structure of

polysaccharides and the ability to predict their physical

properties, and thus their potential applications.

Perhaps, given more time, that will come and we may see

further developments in the applications field. For the

moment, use of the biological properties and the

potential food use of polymers from LAB appear to lead

the race.
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Defusing the envitonment
Elaine Boyd & Neil Bruce

Environ mental
contamination by
explosives presents
a serious problem.
Bacteria and plants
may provide the
solution, as Elaine
Boyd and Neil
Bruce describe,

BELOW:
$$9. $.  Structures of
important explosives (a) 2 4,6
trinitrotoluene (INT); (b) 2 a,6
tr in i t rophenol  (p icr ic acid);  (c)
Royal Demolition Explosive (RDX);
(d) High Melt ing Explosive
(HMX) (e) glycerol trinitrate
(nitroglycerin) ; (f) pentaerythritol
tetranitrate (PEIN)

Major international concern is growing over

the wide-scale contamination of soil and

ground waters with high explosives. For

example, in the US an estimated 0'82 mill ion cubic

metres of soil at former ordinance sites and military

proving grounds are contaminated with the explosive

2,4,6-tdmtrotoluene (TNT). The manufacture, use

and disposal of high explosives over the last hundred

years have resulted in serious widespread contamination

of the environment. The presence of these compounds

not only presents the risk ofdetonation and a serious

hazard to human health, but many explosives are

also highly toxic and recalcitrant, persisting indefinitely

in the environment. In addition to TNT, compounds

of concern include nitroaromatic 2.4.6-trinitrotoluene

(Picric acid), the nitroamines [hexahydro-1,3,)-trinitro-

I,3,1-triazine (RDX; Royal Demolition Explosive)

and octahydro- 7,3 ) ,7 -tetranitro- 1 ,3 ,5 ,7 -tetrazocine

(HMX; High Melting Explosive) are also widely used

explosives as are the nitrate esters]; pentaerythritol

tetranitrate (PETN) and glycerol trinitrate (nitro-

glyercin) (see Fig. 1).

.w"s Cu rrent remed i ati on tech n o I og ies
Effective treatment of the solid and liquid wastes

emanating from production and decommissioning

explosive processes is of paramount importance.

Present and historical methods for the disposal of

munitions include open burning, open detonation

(Frg.  2) ,  bur ia l  and incinerat ion.  These methods,

however, are becoming increasingly unpopular due

to environmental concefns. For example, current

incineration of TNT-contaminated soil results in the

production of thousandq of tonnes of unusable ash.

This raises concerns regarding further disposal and

also presents a threat to the quality of the atmosphere

through the release of fine particulate matter.

Furthermore, the open

deconation disposal option

can result in the release of

further contaminants,

including dioxins and

polychlorinated biphenyls.

Open detonation can also

result in major habitat

destruction, ecosystem

disturbance and extensive

structural damage to any

property in the vicinity.

Alternative technologies

must be developed to

minimize air, water and

soil pollution and to

comply with present and

anticipated environmental

legislation.

NAddressingthe
problem
At the Institute of Bio-
technology, University of
Cambridge, we have been
focussing on both the
potencial of bacteria to
bioremediate explosive-
contaminated land and
upon phytoremediation, the use of plants for explosives

remediation. Such approaches can provide environ-

mentally friendly and aesthetically pleasing alternatives

to the harsher and more expensive methods of physical

and chemic al de gradation approaches.

S Bacteria - bioremediation potential
It was once thought that micro-organisms were

infall ible! It was generally considered that they were

capable of  oxid iz ing ^ny organic molecule in the

environment, providing conditions were favourable.

This theory, however, began to be disproved when it was

found that anthropogenic compounds (those synthesized

by man) were in-fact persistent in the environment.

These compounds were often foreign to biological

systems and their structures were not easily recognized

immediately by the microbial biomass. As a result, they

accumulated in the environment and, through processes

of bio-concentration and bio-magnification, began

migrating to higher levels in the food chain.

Bacteria possess the natural ability to adapt and evolve

degradative pathways to break down anthropogenic

compounds, but to achieve this they need to be exposed

to the contaminant for a considerable time. Our

group was granted access to undisturbed soil samples

contaminated with high explosives for over 60 years.

This has provided us with the unique opportunity to

isolate soil micro-organisms that have evolved the

capacity to degrade or transform problem high

explosives.

RDX degraders. Novel species have been isolated

that can util ize RDX as a sole nitrogen source.

Dispersion plates show 
'zones 

of clearance' where RDX

has been mineralizedby Rhodococcus rbodocbrous IIY,

a Gram-positive soil bacterium (Fig. 3). Detailed

charactetization of the primary metabolites has shown

that RDX is broken down to simple carbon and nitrogen

substrates such as formate, formaldehyde, nitrite and

ammonia. All these compounds can then be further

metabolized by the general soil microbial biomass.

PETN and nitraglycerin" Enterobacter cloacae PB2 was

isolated from explosives-contaminated soil in the

laboratory on the basis of its ability to grow with nitrate

ester explosives, such as PETN and nitroglycerin, as the

sole nitrogen source. Characterization of the enzyme
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responsible for the ability to transform PETN and nitro-

glycerin showed that the pathway was mediated by an

NADPH-dependent reductase, designated PETN

reductase, which reductively liberated nitrite from these

compounds. The structural gene encoding PETN

reductase was subsequently cloned and over expressed in

Eschericbia coli and the same reduction of PETN and

nitroglycerin was observed. PETN reductase has now

been chanctedzed in

considerable detail and the

crystallographic structure

of the enzyme was pub-

lished in200I. The ability

of the innate bacterium

and the recombinant

species expressing PETN

reductase was identified

as having considerable

potential for assisting in

the bioremediat ion of

explosives contaminated

soils and groundwaters.

TNT. TNT has been found

to be extremely resistant to

breakdown by soi l  micro-

organisms. This in part

is due to the physio-

chemical characteristics of

the molecule that differ

significantly from those of other explosives. The n

electrons of the aromatic ring system are withdrawn by

the nitro groups, making the nucleus electron-deficient

and resistant to electrophiiic attack. This has a profound

effect on the mechanisms by which TNT can be

transformed in the environment. The electron-deficient

nature of the molecule makes it resistant to attack by

oxygenases, the primary mode of attack by bacteria on

organic pollutants. The electronic nature of TNT also

means that it is readily bound in the soil to humic

materials and its mobility and bioavailabil ity

(availabil ity to the soil degrading community) within

soil systems is thus drastically reduced. Reduction in

bioavailability can result in the biomass never becoming

exposed long enough in the environment; as a result

catabolic pathways for the degradation of TNT may

neveractually evolve.

Nevertheless) some progress has been made to identify
primary modes of attack on TNT. It is well established
that TNT can be reductively transformed into
Meisenheimer complexes, azoxydimers and diamino-
nitrotoluenes, but these compounds have been shown to
be resistant and persistent in the environment, being
unsurprisingly termed dead-end metabolites. No
aerobic bacteilahad been isolated that could transform
TNT beyond these products; we were surprised to
find that PETN reductase could reduce TNT to a
hydride-Meisenheimer complex, which was further
reduced to dihydride-Meisenheimer complexes, which
were yet further reduced to unknown products. Both
purified and recombinant E. coli expressing PETN
reductase were able to liberate nitrogen as nitrite from
TNT, showing that, despite its recalcitrant nature, TNT
could be degraded under reductive conditions.

LEFT:
S$9"  R"  0pen detonat ion.
COURTESY DR DAVID J WOOD, QINEIIQ

BELOW:
$$9.  S.  Zones of  c lear ing
COURTESY DR A[/RIK BASRAN
UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE

N Plants - phytoremediation potential
Recent attention in the group has focussed on

phytoremediation as an approach to cleaning up high-

explosive-contaminated environments. Plants possess

the ability to extract compounds from the surrounding

environment and their root systems are generally

extensive, subsequently promoting increased microbial

numbers and activity in the rhizosphere. It has been

shown, for example, that this unique interaction

between plants and bacteria can produce an increase in

microbial biomass of an order of magnitude comparable

with that of microbial populations in bulk soils. Plants

sustain large microbial populations in the rhizosphere

by secreting carbohydrates and amino acids through

root epidermal cells and by the sloughing of root

epidermal cells. The actual composition of the microbial

community is a function of root type, plant species, soil
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' . . :  '  (a)  N i t roreductase (NR) 

\a)

seedl ings grow t ,ve l l  compared to
wi ld- type seedl ings in  INT-sp iked
l i qu id  med ium (b )S tun ted
seedl ing root  growth o f  w i ld- type
compared to  the NR t ransgenic
l ine when grot,vt l  on TNT-spiked
ag ar0 se
COURTESY NERISSA HANNINK
UNIVERSITY OF CA[ /BRIDBE
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Wild-type N R

type and exposure history. This interaction between
plants and microbial communities in the rhizosphere is
complex and has evolved ro the mutual benefit of both
organisms.

Despite this unique synergistic inreraction, previous
research has shown that innate biodegradative abilit ies
of plants are less effective than those of adapted or
recombinant bacteria alone. However, it was considered
that since plants can cover a vast surface areaand require
Iow maintenance, then their incorporarion into a
remediation facil ity should be encouraged. This raised
the interesting question therefore, of whether the
biodegradative abilit ies of bacteria could be combined
with the high biomass and stabi l i ty  of  p lants to
yield an optimal system for in situ l: ioremediation of
explosives. Seeds from transgenic tobacco plants

expressing either PETN reducrase or an aromaric
reductase were able to germinate and grow in the
presence of normally toxic levels of TNT. These
concentrations inhibited germination and growth of
wi ld- type (non-recombinant)  seeds (Fig.  4a).  Root

growth of the resultant seedlings was severely stunted
in the wild-type, although growrh of the transgenic
plant l ines was prolif ic (Fig. 4b). Importantly,
hydroponic studies showed that these rransgenic plant
lines could remove and sequester TNT from the
medium. This suggesrs rhar transgenic plants expressing
microbial degradative genes could be used for the
bioremediation of explosive contaminated land. By
harnessing the unique co-operative interaction between
plant and bacterium the field of explosives remediation
has been driven forward. Further investigations are
currently underway to determine the ability of
transgenic plants ro remove TNT from soil aged under
laboratory conditions.
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David Summers
describes the
development of a
novel Ouiescent
Cell Expression
System which has
commercial
potent ial forthe
production of
proteins,

BELOW:
$$w.  $ .  How ColEl  surv ives the
diriler catastrophe. The majority of
I  col lcel ls carrying plasmid ColEl
conta in  on ly  p lasmid monomers (a)
0ccasional ly a dimer forms bY
homologous recombinat ion (b)
and this dimer out-repl icates i ts
monomer ic  ce l l -mates.  The
result ing dimer catastrophe means
that some descendants of the cel l  in
which the f i r$  d imer  formed
conta in  on ly  p lasmid d imers (c) ,
The Rcd transcrtpt which is
expressed in these at-r isk cel ls
prevents their division. Resolut ion
of the dimers to monomers bY site-
specif ic recombination at the
plasmid cersite (d) leads to l i f t ing
of  the Rcd- imposed b lock and the
restoration of normal growth
COURTESY DAVID SU [/I [/I ERS

Aquiet tevolution in the bacterial
cellfactory
David Summers

W The bacterial cellfactory
Some recombinant proteins a;te very easy to produce in

Eschericbia coli.Wirh the gene expressed from a strong

promoter one could virtually culture the cells in a

bucket, stir them with a stick and stil l obtain a good

yield. This isn't always true, however, and problems can

be associated with poor yield, mis-folding of the

polypeptide backbone, precipitation of protein into

inclusion bodies and poor biological activity' As

genomics gives way to proteomics and the number of

proteins requiring expression grows rapidly, the number

of problem proteins is increasing too. Sometimes the

solution is familiar from economics: export production

to another Kingdom where it is cheaper or more efficient.

There is no question that non-bacterial cell factories,

such as the yeast Pichia or insect cells, have their staunch

supporters. Mammalian cell culture also provides

an attractive alternative to bacteda for human

protein expression, especially when post-translational

modification such as glycosylation is required.

Nevertheless, recombinant protein expression in

bacteria remains the most desirable option, not least

because ofthe cheapness and ease ofbactetial culture

compared to any of its eukaryotic competitors.

Three decades of protein expression in E. coli have

produced many improvements over the 
'bucket 

and

stick' approach. Important advances include the

development of promoters such as Ps4p and the T7

polymerase-specific promoter which can be effectively

regulated. Often it is more important to turn off the

promoter tightly than to have a high maximum

expression level. Effective repression allows product

expression to be deiayed to a later stage in the culture,

which is particularly important where it harms the

bacterial host. Product yield can also be increased by

modifying the ribosome-binding site and, where the

genetic code is redundant, replacing codons which are

rare in bacteria with more common alternatives'

Improvements in protein folding have been achieved by

expressing the product slowly at a lower tempefature,

and sometimes by simultaneously over-expressing

chaperones which reduce mis-folding and precipitation

of the recombinant protein. Ingenious and effective

though these modifications are, they are alI add-ons to

the basic bacterial cell factory. In recent years my research

group has tried to take a more radical approach,

investigating the possibil ity of rebuilding the cell

factory from the ground up.

S A novel approach to the cell factory
$(hat would be some of the features of an ideal bacterial

cell factory? Since in all Kingdoms reproduction is

a serious distraction from other activities, it would

surely make sense to produce recombinant protein in

non-growing cells. In the case of bacteria this would

allow the channelling of nutrit ional resources into

product rather than into unwanted biomass. This is

not a new idea but it is difficult to stop bacteria

growing without limiting resources, and starving your

workforce is hardly the way to get the best out of them.

Another desirable objective would be to focus cellular

resources on product gene expression. It is hardly

efficient for the product gene to be one of hundreds

all clamouring for the attentions of the transcriptional

and translational machinery, and the complex

apparatus required for protein folding and export.

Ideally, we should give priority to product gene

expression. To the microbiologist stopping growth

without resource limitation and persuading the cell

to concentrate on the expression of a single gene may

seem like a tall order. However, in the eukaryotic world

this is not at alI a ndical idea. After all, in the human

body the expression of speciaiist proteins is the province

of cells which have ceased division and entered the

quiescent Go state. This allows them to limit gene

expression and concentrate their resources on specialized

products. In the development of the E. coli Quiescent

Cell Protein Expression System (Q-Cells) we have tried

to apply the 
'best practice' learned from eukaryotes to

the bacterial cell factory.

The Q-Celis system has its roots in the early 1990s.

Michaela Sharpe, a grz'd:uate student in the laboratory,

was looking at aspects of plasmid inheritance. She

became interested inaTO nucleot ide RNA (known as

Rcd) encoded by the multicopy plasmid ColE1. This

molecule was expressed when the formation of plasmid

multimers thteatened to disrupt the proper transmission

of the plasmid to daughter cells (Fig. 1)' Her work

suggested that under normal circumstances Rcd

expression delays cell division, but she also found that

at higher concentrations it could trap cells permanently

in the pre-divisional state.

.^. (a),1\-/ a\ ) 
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Cells trapped in the pre-divisional stage by Rcd

over-expression are not resource-limited, and we hoped
they might be useful as cell factories. Michaela Sharpe's
work had been carried out with cells grown on solid
medium, so before we could go ̂ ny further we needed
to reproduce the effects of Rcd over-expression in

broth. This seemed a trivial matter but, to our dismay,
Rcd over-expression in broth culture merely reduced
the growth rate and the cells eventually struggled into
stationary phase. These unhappy bacteria were very
poor prospects as cell factories. N7e wondered why the
physical structure of the growth medium should affect
the response of the cells to Rcd and began to think
about physiological differences between cells grown on
different media. If it were possible to modify the
physiology of broth-grown cells to resemble that of
cells grown on a solid medium, it might be possible

to achieve growth-arrest in response to Rcd over-

expression. Around this time there was considerable
interest in growth-phase-related changes in concen-
tration ofglobal regulators ofgene expression such as
H-NS, IHF and Fis. It seemed possible that if

their concentrations also varied between broth and
solid medium, this might be responsible for the

different effects of Rcd. Finding that altering the level

of Fis in broth-grown cells had no effect on their
response to Rcd, we turned our attention to H-NS. It

had been reported that the H-NS concentration was
higher in slow-growing or stationary-phase cells, so it

seemed plausible that increasing H-NS in broth-grown
cells might mimic the effect ofgrowth on solid medium.

Unfortunately H-NS over-expression makes cells
difficult to culture, so Duncan Rowe, who had come
to the laboratory as a post-doc to work on protein

expression, decided to do a control experiment first
and looked at the effect of reducing the H-NS concen-
tration. To our surprise over-expression of Rcd in an
hns205 mutant strain led to a complete cessation of
growth within 2 to ) hours and the cells entered a
quiescent state (Fig. 2a). Subsequently we discovered
that we had been extremely lucky to use the hns205
allele, which produ-es an N-terminal fragment of
H-NS. Several other mutations which were tested

subsequently, including a null allele, failed to enter
quiescence in response to Rcd expression.

I Development of the Qu iescent Cell
Expression System
In our early experiments with cells in broth culture, Rcd
was expressed from a plasmid which also carried a
chloramphenicol resistance gene. lil7hen we analysed
the protein composition of cells made quiescent by over-
expression of Rcd (called Q-Cells for convenience) we
discovered that the CAT protein (the resistance gene
product) accumulated to very high levels (Fig. 2b),

sometimes as much as 407o of total cell protein. In

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Time (hours)

Time after Rcd induction (hours)

(a)1.0 LEFT:
fig. *" The establishment of
quiescence, (a) A culture of
t, colihns-205 grot,vs normally
rn the absence of Rcd expression,
However, over-expressiorl of the
transcript (at t=0; leads to an
immediate reducti0n in growth rate
and entry into the quiescent state
in 3-4 hours. (b) Expression
of plasmid genes cont inues in
quiescent cel ls In th is case
plasmid-encoded CAT protein
increases against a background of
chromosome-encoded proteins
COURTESY DAVID SUMMERS
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contrast there was little evidence of chromosomal gene
expression in these cells. It seemed that Q-Cells were
concentrating on plasmid gene expression. The reason
for this odd but useful reallocation of resources became
apparent when we examined Q-Cells by DAPI
fluorescence microscopy (Fig. 3). DAPI stains DNA and
we discovered that the bacterial nucleoid (i.e. the
chromosome and associated protein) was highly
condensed in Q-Cells. Presumably, condensation of the
nucleoid severely inhibits expression of chromosomal
genes, in much the same way that heterochromatin
formation in eukaryotes results in global repression of
transcription. The observation also provided a clue about
how the hns205 allele makes broth-grown cells sensitive
to Rcd. H-NS is nucleoid-associated and is likely to be
involved in changes in nucleoid structure during
chromosome partition. If the N-terminal fragment
produced by bns205 is still nucleoid-associated but
functions inappropriately, this could lead to irreversible
condensation of the nucleoid.
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.iiiii, Taking Q-Cells to market

Q-Cells fulfi l led many of our criteila for the ideal cell

factory, but could they form the basis of a useful protein

expression system? \We needed to show that the system

was sufficiently robust to be exported from the

laboratory to the commercial environment. During her

tenure of  a BBSRC CASE studentship wi th Astra-

Zeneca, Elisabeth \)Tatson was able to show that the

system functioned well at the pilot-plant scale, and was

not unduly sensitive to changes in medium composition

or culture density. Encouraged by this Drs Duncan Rowe

and K.-J. Mukherjee have been working in collaboration

with AEA and the Cambridge University Department of

Chemical Engineerin g, and have successfully scaled-up,

the system into small fermenters.

The Q-Cell system has beenprotected by international

patents, and in 1999 a university spin-off company,

Cambridge Microbial Technologies, was set up to

finance its technical and commercial development. In

col laborat ion wi th BTG Internat ional  we have

establ ished re lat ionships wi th several  b iotechnology

companies with whom we are exploring the potential

of Q-Cells to express avaiety of recombinant proteins,

including ant ibody f ragments and cytokines.  Basic

research in the Cambridge Univers i ty  Department

of  Genet ics into the physio logy of  Q-Cel ls  and the

development of customized vector and promoter systems

is currently supported by the BBSRC.

O Dr David Summers is a Senior Lecturer in the
Department of Genetics at Cambridge University,
Downing Sfreef, Cambridge CB2 3EH, UK, and a
Fellow of Gonville and Caius College.
Tel. 01 223 333991 ; Fax 01 223 333992
emaildksl 1@cam.ac.uk

ABOVE:
$ i* ) ,  l i "  The anatomy of the
quiescent  ce l l  DAPI  s ta ined
quiescent  E ca l lce l ls  are longer
than normal  I  ca l lce l ls  and
conta in  h igh ly  condensBd
nLlc le0 ids which appear  as br ight ly
s ta in ing spots  wi th in  the ce l ls
COURiESY DAVID SU[ /MERS
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Bacte r-arthei r ptecious metal armou r,
and a newweapon againstwaste
Victo riaS. Baxter-Plant, Amanda N, Mabbett
& Lynne E. Macaskie

The words 'bacteila' and 'palladium' rarely
spring to mind together, but in fact they
combine to produce a powerful way of dealing

with toxic waste chemicals. Many types of wastes can be

treated using sulfate-reducing bacteria (SRB) that as

part of their normal cellular respiration process reduce

sulfate to hydrogen sulfide, analogous to the way that

mitochondria reduce oxygen to water. However, the

SRBs are versatilebactetia, and some can use metall ic

ions or even chlorinated aromatic compounds in place

ofsulfate.

l$: i r  P2l166;ut

The price of palladium remains high, with the current

annual demand exceeding production. The major palla-

dium sources are Russia and South Africa, accounting

for 90 % of the world's platinum group metal (PGM)

production. The largest current consumer of palladium

worldwide is the automotive industry, where it is used

with other PGMs in catalytic converters to control

vehicle emission pollution. Palladium is also used in the

electronic, chemical and dental industries. Due to the

high demand for palladium and the increasing price, irs

recovery from scrap is becoming increasingly important.

Techniques for recovery include pyrometallurgy, chem-

ical treatment, electrochemical recovery and solvent

extraction, but these are costly, time-consuming and not

environmentally friendly. This means that a 
'clean',

effective, economical and simple method is needed.

Bicr*ccvery o{ palladiuril frcm waste" \fork at

Birmingham lJniversity has shown that resting cells
(growth-decoupled cells) of the SRB Desuffiuibrio

desulfuricanr ATCC 29577 can recover palladium from

solution, industrial waste and automotive catalyst waste

leachates. The technique first uses biosorption of Pd(II)

ions onto the biomass, followed by its reduction to

minute crystals of metall ic palladium IPd(O)l using an

appropriate electron donor. Thus, palladium can be

recovered as a base metal 
'overcoat' 

surroundinq the

biomass ['Bio-Pd(O)'] (see Fig. 1).

'Bin-Fd{0} ' .  Pal ladium metal  has many uses as an

industr ia l  catalyst . 'B io-Pd(0) ' ,  s imi lar ly ,  has catalyt ic

properties which are thought to be dependent upon the

distribution and size of the nanocrystall ine palladium

metal deposits on the biomass surface. The cells can be

loaded with palladium in different ways, varying from

heavily loaded to almost bare (Fig. 2).Thepreparation of
'Bio-Pd(O)'using 

hydrogen as the electron donor can be

seen in Fig. 3. The cells loaded with palladium form a

black powder which is ground prior to its use as a catalyst.

11*mediat i*n * f  tox i*  wastes.  One possib le use of  the
'Bio-Pd(O)' 

catalyst is in the remediation of toxic waste.

Two examples have been highlighted below: chromium

and polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs).

S  Chromium

Chromium is one of the most widely used metals in

industry. In the form ofCr(VI) it is a known mutagen and

carcinogen. Cr(VI) exists in solution asCrOf- and, due to

its structural similarity ro SOf-, it can overcome the

cellular permeability barrier, entering via the transport

pathway(s) for SOf-. Once inside the cell it can

oxidatively damage DNA via the production of the

more oxidizing and reactive transient Cr(V) and Cr(IV)

species that produce RS- and OH' simultaneously. The

more inert Cr(III) cannot readily enter the cell and this

reduced form, applied exocellularly, is not known to be

carcinogenic and can precipitate as Cr(OH)r. Hence, the

reduction of Cr(VI) to Cr(III) is an impomant step in the

removal ofCr(VI) from solution.

Reduction of Cr(VI) using resting cells alone can be
fairly slow. Furthermore, the cells have a low tolerance
to Cr(VI), l imit ing the application to the'pol ishing'of
Cr(VI) wastes. Finely ground palladium metal on its own
['Chemical-Pd(O)'] cannot reduce Cr(VI). However'Bio-

W

Sulfate-reducing
bacteria have
exciting applications
in the biorecovery
of precious metals
and in the
bioremediation of
toxic wastes,

TOP R IGHT:
i l i i ; .  i , ,  Pa l lad ium-coated
b iomass 'B io  Pd (0 )
COURTESY V S BAXTER PTANT

BOTTOM RIGHT:
: '  . .  . .  Cel ls  loaded wi th  vary ing
amounts  o f  pa l lad ium.
COURIESY V S BAXTER PLANT
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Pd(O)' can rapidly reduce high concentrations of

Cr(VI). The solution changes from its characteristic

yellow colour to coloudess at neutral pH as Cr(VI) is

removed, but without producing a precipitate. No

residual chromium is left in solution either. and this

indicates that the surface of the 
'Bio-Pd(O)' 

is the'resting

place' for the Cr(III). Many industrial wastes are acidic

and 
'Bio-Pd(0) ' ,  

held wi th in a f low-through column,

completely reduces Cr(VI) to Cr(III) at pH 3 over several

weeks. The acid-soluble Cr(III) can easily be precipitated

as Cr(OH)3 downstream by adding a strong alkali l ike

NaOH.

tS PGBs

Chlorinated aromatic compounds are another toxic

waste and environmental pollutant that arc difficult

to treat. The polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) are

composed of two linked benzene rings that can have

multiple substitutions by chlorine (or other halogen

groups) in a great variety of combinations. PCBs have

been used extensively in industry due to their excellent

physical and chemical properties, including low

water solubility, relative inertness, flame resistance

and superb dielectric properties. Approximately one-

third of the total USA production of PCBs has been

released into the environment via deliberate or

accidental discharge. The production and release of

PCBs in the USA has been banned since 1978, although

contamination sti l l occurs and the accumulation in

the environment and potential toxicity to humans and

wildlife is of great current concern. PCBs accumulate

mainly in fish, meat and dairy produce, affecting

the health of the individuals who consume these

contaminated products. Skin irritations, respiratory

tract symptoms, gastrointestinal effects and even

possible liver cancer can result.
'Bio-Pd(O)' 

has been tested as a bioinorganic reductant

for these wastes because of the ability of an iron surface

coated in palladium to act as a chemical reductant for

PCBs. The reductive dehalogenation of PCBs has proved

to be possible using 
'Bio-Pd(0)', 

as measured by the

release of chloride ions. Significantly lower rates of

reductive dehalogenation were obtained with the
'Chemical-Pd(0)' alone, and in the case of 2,2' ,4,4' ,6,6'-
hexachlorobiphenyl, a compound which is not water-

soluble, this was only attacked (from a hexane in water

suspension) by the biologically derived material. The

mechanism is thought to involve the Pd(O) loaded on

the bacteria, which effects the homolytic fission of H,

within the crystal matrix for delivery of H' to the target

PCB.

Industrial Pd-based catalysts are usually supported on,

for example, a carbon matrix and it is thought that

the biomass acts as a template and support for the
'Bio-Pd(0)', 

enhancing the catalytic activity. Finally,

evaluation of the biomaterial against a commercial

supported Pd-catalyst using a test reaction involving

hydrogen addition across aC=C double bond showed

that it performed comparably.

Thus, in addition to their potential as biorecovery

agents for precious metals, SRBs can effect a one-pot

conversion of waste to a valuable product, which cannot

be achieved by the chemical industry alone, providing a

new weapon in the armoury against waste.

O DrV.S. BaxterPlantand DrA.N. Mabbettare
Research Fellows and Dr L.E. Macaskie is a
Reader in Biotechnology in the Schoolof
Biosciences, University of Birmi ngham,
Edgbaston, Birmingham,815 2TT UK.
Tel .  01 21 414 5434; FaxOl 21 414 5925
e m ai I v. s. baxte rpl ant@b h am.ac. u k

a. n. m ab bett@b h am. ac. u k
l. e. m acas ki e @b h am. ac. u k

LEFT:
$*9.  S.  The preparat ion o f
B io-Pd(0) '  us ing hydrogen as the
electron do|lor
COURTESY V.S BAXIER PLANT
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New Professional Affairs Officer
O The Pres ident welcomed Dr Geoffrey Schild to h is
first Council meeting as the new Professional Affairs
Officer,

The'Broad Ghurth' Working Pafi
O The Working Party, whose remit is to examine the
effectiveness of SG M in addressing the needs of all
microbiologists within the UK, met recently underthe
chairmanshio of Dr Keith lones and presented its first
reportto Counci l .  One recommendation of the group was
to offer sponsorship fortechnicians to attend an SG M
meeting,with aviewto encouraging them to join the
Society. This was approved by Council and details of
the new scheme appear on this page,

Gouncil Members and Areas of Focus
O Council approved a proposalthat certain areas of
interest might be recognized as the responsibility of
specif ic elected members,who mightthen actto promote
and act as communicators for Society members'views on
Council. The f irsttwo areas so identified were postgraduate
matters (Professors Hilary Lappin-Scott and Dave
Kelly) an d i n d u stri al I i ai so n (Professor Golin Howard
anc Dr Pauline Handleyr,

Schools Membership
O Counci lwas del ighted to hearthat i ts new membership
categoryfor Schools had encouraged a great dealof
interestwith some244schools, including several from
overseas, becoming members to date. They also welcomed
news of the launch of the SGM's dedicated websitefor
teach e rs an d p u p i I s : www.microbiologyonline.olg.uk

FIS Managementltd
Counci l  has approved ihe purchase of a shareholding in
FIS (Management) Ltd and the provision of a 55,000 loan
io i t to supportthe continuation of the annual meeting
organizeb'bythe Federation of Infection Societies infhe 

!

field of clinical microbiology, This forms part of the Society's
commitment to welcoming microbiologist members of the
Pathological Society into SG M membership.

Kathleen Barton-Wright Memorial Lecture
The bequestwhich funded this prize lecture has now been
exhausted and Council decided that in view of this situation,
the lecture should be discontinued. Discussions are
underwayto see if it might be replaced by another prize and
members with any good suggestions are invited to contact
the General Secretary,

rGetting Ahead of the Curve'
Council welcomed this very timely report f rom the
Government's Chief Medical Officer, which recognizes the
enormous impact of existing and newly emerging diseases,
the constant threat and the robust approaches to control
and prevention required. Counci l feels thatthis is an area
where the Societv and its members have much to offer and
DrGeoffreySitrilO will be leading our response in
this area,

C Al an Vivi an, G en e ral Secretary

NewGrantScheme
WwwMwx$w$mw ffiNww$$mgw Www$ww
ffiwwwwsw

Are you a microbiology technician or an NHS MLSO?
Would you like to attend an SGM scientific conference?
ls lack of f unding stopping you attending?

lf so, this SG M Meeting Taster scheme could be of interest,
The Society wishes to offer support to technical staff
worki n g in m icrobiology laboratories i n u n iversities, col leges,
hosoitals,/PHLS, research institutes, etc., who are interested
in joiningtheSGM and attending i ts meetings,butconsider
the costs to be prohibitive. For a short period we are offering
an opportunityfor eligible technicians to sample an SG M
meeting with expenses of upto $200 being met bythe
Society. The g rant wi ll cover travel, bed and breakfast for an
agreed number of nights in university accommodation and a
dai ly su bsistence al lowance. Non-mem ber reg istration fees
will bewaived. Prioritywill be given tothose who have not
attended a scientific meeting in the last 5 years.
In return,funded delegates wil lgivetheiropinion of the
meeting and make suggestions for benefits and membership
services that SG M mig ht offer to tech n ical staff th rou g h a
brief meeting with the SG M Education Officer atthe event
and completion of a detailed questionnaire.
Nsx$ws
1 ,The scheme is ooen totechnical staff workino in
microbiology laboiatories whose salaries are sJpported by
central universitvfunds or bvthe N HS, orwhere alternative
sources of conference fund-ing are not available, but
excluding commercial bodies, Applications are invited
from those on asalary no higherthan 520,000 perannum
(gross),on scales up to and including Medical School
Tech n i cians M ST2IG rade 2, U n ivers itv Tech n i ci an s
UTSS Grade E and M LSO 1 s. Evidence of salarv at date of
application must be supplied, e,g, copy of mont6ly pay slip.
2. Applications f rom tech n icians who work part-ti me or with
other circumstances that affectthe abilityto afford meeting
attendance will also be considered, Please give details of
such circumstances on the back of the application form,
3, Applicants may claim for:

Second class return railfare from their laboratoryto the
meeting venue or car mileage at 25p per mile.
Total cost of standard bed and breakfast accommodation
forthe numberof nights necessaryfor attendance atthe
sessions specif ied, This must be booked in universitv
accommodation through the SG M meetings office, 

-

Subsistence allowance of 91 O perdayatthe meeting.
4.The maximum grantis S200.
5, Grants are limited to attendance atON E only of the
meetings listed on the application form.
6. Applicants m ust reg ister separately for the meeti ng
through the SG M meetings office by completing the
standard booking form (available on the SG M website:
www.sgm.ac.uk/meetings), Payment must accompany
registration and so it is advisableto submitthe grant
application well in advance of the booking being made,
7 Applications received afterthe meeting cannot be
considered.
8. Applicants must comply with the feedback requirements
of the grantand return a completed questionnaire within 4
weeks of the meeting startdate,
Completed forms should be senttothe Grants Office at
SGM HA.
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SG M Prize Lectures and Awards 2oo2
statementof the contribution to applied microbiology
made bythe nominee,supporled by reprints or other
appropriate documentation, A brief CV of the nominee
and aful l  bibl iography of his/herwork should also be
included. Alternatively, candidates may su bm it all of the
information listed above, togetherwith the names of two
members who are famil iarwith theirwork, who wil l  be
askedto supplythe appropriate statementwith regard to
cand idate's contri bution to appl ied m icrobiology.

2, There will be no restriction by reason of age or nationality
of those el igible for nomination for the Colworth Prize
Lecture, Recipients of the Lectureship may not be
nomrnated on a subsequent occasion.

3, The recipient of the Colworth Prrze Lectureship will be
expected to give a lecture based on the workforwhich
the Prize Lectureship has been awarded to a meeting of
the Society, normallythe Spring meeting following th-e
announcement of the award, and to repeatthe lecture
atthe Colworlh Laboratory. The recipientwill be strongly
encouragedto publish the lecture in either Microbiology
or Journal of GeneralVrobgy,whichever ts the more
suitable. The choice wil l  be atthe discret ion of the
Editors of the two journats.

i:ii r:*:' ii i:iil i:t.'jl,i1ii'$ $ ii:ii,iirj, ij,ii:

This is awarded annuallyfor an outstanding contribution to
microbiology education.

1 . The Peter Wildy Prize of S5O0 shall be awarded annually
for an outstanding contr ibution to microbiology education,
without restriction on the area of microbiology in which
the award is made. Microbiology education forthe
purpose of the award need not be confined to university
teaching. lt may also include education of the general
publ ic,school pupi ls or professional groups.

2. Nominatrons forthe PeterWildy Prize shall be made by
anytwo members of the Society;the nominee need not
be a memberof the Society. Altbrnatively, candidates may
submital l  of the information l isted above, togetherwith
the names of two members who are familiaiwith their
work, who will be asked to supplythe appropriate
statementwith regard to candidate's contribution to
applied microbiology.

Nominations should be accompanied bv a statement of
the contr ibution to microbiology educatron made by the
nominee, supporled by appropriate documentation if
avai lable. A brief CV of the nominee should also be
included.

3. There shall be no restriction by means of age or nationality
of those eligible forthe Prize. Recipients oflhe prize may 

-

not be nominated on a subsequent occasion.

4. The recipient of the Prize will be expected to give a
presentation based on an aspect of educational work for
which the Prize has been awarded to a meetinq of the
Society, normal ly with i n a year of the an nou ncement of
the award. The presentation may take the form of a
lecture, workshop, audio/visual display or any other
appropriate activity. The recipientwill be strongly
encouraged to publ ish an art icle based on the
presentation in M i crob i o I ogy Tod ay.

The Fleming Lecture is awarded annuallyfor
outstanding research in any branch of microbiology by a
you ng microbiologist in the early stages of h islher career.
The award is S 1 ,000.
'1 .  Nominees should normally have been engaged in

research for not more than 1 O years after doctoral
qualif ication or equivalent. Years may be added to this
total in respect of career breaks, for parenthood or other
substantive reasons.

2. There should normally have been a connection with the
scientif ic activity of the Society, either by means of past
and continu i  ng membersh ip of the Society (a min i  m um
of 3 years' membership of the Societywould normally be
expected), or past presentation(s) at a Society meetihg or
publication(s) in a Society journal, or an organizational or
administrat ive contr ibution to the scienti f ic work of the
Society.

3. Candidates, who need not be members of the
Society, should submit an outl ine CV including detai ls of
qualifications, scholarsh ips, research grants obtained,
etc.,  a l ist of publ icat ions, an outl ine of theircareer
progression (posts held in postdoctoral research) and the
names of two members who arefamil iarwith theirwork,
who will be asked to provide a statement detailing the
candidate's contr ibution to microbioloqv and merit  for
the award. Alternatively members whdwisfrto make a
nomrnation should provide such a statement and should
arrange for a second member wil l ing to su pporl the
nom ination to provide a statement, and should ask the
candidate to provide the CV and publications l ist.

4. The recipientwill be expected to give a lecture based
on hrs/herworkto a meeting of the Society, which wil l
usual ly not be that which takes place in the Spring. He or
she may be asked bythe Council of the Societyto repeat
the lecture at another centre in th is cou ntry or in Europe. i
Expenses of the lecturerwil l  be paid bythe Society,
Requests for such a second lecture should be made to
the General Secretary and wil l  be considered by Counci l .
The text of the lecture wil l  be published in either
Microbiologyor in the Journal of General Virology,
whichever is the more suitable. The choice wil l  be atthe
discretion of the Editors of thetwo journals.

5. Inthe eventof there being no successful nominee in any
particularyear, the Award money will be returned to the
funds of the Society.Any given nominee may be chosen
once onry.

Awarded biennial lyforan outstanding contr ibution in an
area of appl ied microbiology. l t  is sponsored bythe Colworth
Laboratory of Unilever Research. The prize is S 1 ,000 and
the winner gives a lecture on his/herwork. The lecture is
usually publ ished in a Societyjournal.

1 .  Nominations shal l  be made by anytwo members of
the Society:the nominee need not be a member of the
Society. Nominations should be accompanied by a
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He ld  b iennia l lyand
commemorates the
pioneering contr i  butions of
Fred Griffith to bacterrar
genetics. lt is awarded rn
recognit ion of long and
d isting uished service to
microbiology. The win ner
receives S500 and gives a
personal overview of an area
of microbiology. The lecture
is  usual ly  publ ished in  a
Societyjournal.

Procedure for
nominations
A range of prestigious
awards is made bythe
Society in recognition of
dist inguished contr ibutions
to microbiology. To facilitate
nominations, the rules for
each prize lecture due to be
awarded in 2003 are
provided on this page and a
form is available overleaf. lt
rs now also possible for self-
nominations to be made
for all awards. The awaro
panel wi l l  considerthe
submissions in the aurumn
and their recom mendations
wil l  betaken to November
Counci l  for approval, The
outcome wil l  be announceo
in the February 2003 issue
of MicrobiologyToday.

Nominations are now
soug ht for the 2003 prize
lectu res. Please comolete
the form overleaf and seno
it to Professor Alan Vivian,
Centre for Research in
PlantScience, Faculty
of Applied Sciences,
University of the West of
England, Coldharbour
Lane,  Br is to lBSl6 1OY.
Professor Vivian will be
pleased to discuss the
criteria for nom i nations,
should any queries arise,

The closing date for al
nominations is 3O
Septembet2OQ2.



Grants
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This scheme has been establ ished to al low scientrsts to
travel to or f rom the U K and Republic of lreland to carry out
a defined piece of research in anyfield of microbiology.
Applicants must be of postdoctoral level or above, The
visits may be of up to 3 months duration, The awards cover
the costs of return travel, a subsistence allowance and a
contr ibution towards the costs of consumables in the host
laboratory, There are three rounds of appl icat ions during
each calendaryear.Completion of the appropriateform is
necessary, The closing dates for 2002 are 3O March,
30Julyand 3O November.
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Members are invited to applyfor small  grants to fund
either (a) ini t iat ives to promote the public understanding of
microbiology or (b) developments l ikelyto lead to an
improvement in the teaching of any aspect of microbiology
relevant to secondary or tertiary (including postgraduate)
education in the U K, There are different application forms
forthe PUS awards and the teaching aids. There is no
closing date for applrcations;these wil l  be considered on a
f irst come, f irst served basis during the calendar year 2002.
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Council  aims to assist microbiologists in developing
countries in the Far East, Africa, South and Central
America,the Indian sub-continentand Eastern and Central
Europe through the International Development Fund.
Awards are made by competition to SG M members and r
supporl may be avai lable forthe fol lowing,

Running short lecture courses and laboratorytraining
in subjects designed to meetthe needs of countr ies
where microbiology is inadequately developed, Host
laboraiories are usually expected to provide some
evidence of local supporlforthe courses. Grants may
cover travel and accom modati on and al low the ou rchase
of basic equipment essential for the needs of such
training courses.

Provision of Society journals, symposia and special
publ icat ions to estiSl ished l ibraries for a l imited period of
ti me at red uced or zer o cost, where these are not read i ly
available.

Assistance of national m icrobiolog ical faci I ities,
e.g. culture col lect ions (which underpin microbiology),
where these run into temporary difficulties.

Any other smal I project to assist i n tech nology transfer
f rom Western Europe to the areas meniioned above for
which other sources of funding do not exist.

Applications to the Fund are now invited. Four copies,
inc lud ing fu l lsuppor t ing documents ,  should  be sent to the
GrantsOff iceatSGM HO.

The closing date for applications is 25 Octobet 2OO2.
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The scheme enables
retired members to attend
one SGM meeting peryear,
The grant covers en-suite
accommodation and the
Society Dinner,The
maximum award is S250,
It is hoped thatthe
scheme wi ll enable retired
microbiologists both to keep
up with their science and to
share their knowledge with
other members. Completed
application forms must be
submitted to the Grants
Off ice before the meeti ng,
Applications are now invited
for grants to attend the
Society's meeti n g at the
University of Loughborough,
16-20 September2002,
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The Fund aims to promote
talks on microbiological
topics in depadmental
seminar programmes.
Applications are invited from
higher education inst i tut ions
where microbiology is
taughtfortotal grants of up
to S2O0 towards the travel,
^ ^ , . , t  i +  ̂ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ,d r r L l  i l  | l E \ . E J J a t y ,

accom modation, expenses
of uptotwo invited
speakers, Applications will
be dealtwith on afirst come,
f irst served basis during the
academic year. Written
submissions should be sent
to the Grants Office at SG M
Headquarters for
consideration.
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Members who are
permanently resident in
adeveloping countryare
reminded thatthey may
apply for f  unding to acquire
fortheir l ibraries books, or
possibly journals, relat ing to
microbiology. These ann ual
awards are available as
a result of a generous
donation f rom Professor
T. Watanabe of Japan,The
closrng date forthe receipt
of appl icat ions,which
should be madetothe
Grants Off ice at SG M HO,
is4Ostobet2OO2,

Ftr!*,i$ ffi iffiiwhf ffi ir-g$$:$,
The followi ng PUS g rants
have been made recently:

Ghris Grainger & Lucy
Brealauell, U n ivers ity
of Nottingham, have been
awarded uo to S 1 ,OOO
towards thei r parlici pation
in a oroiect aimed at
undersianding how
microbial infect ion soreads
in spacecraft(see reporl in
MicrobiologyToday29,
pp,a2-a$.
Dr Helen B, Smalley,
LiverooolJohn Moores
Universitv has been awarded

'  a n r i n
uD TO lO /J IOWaTOS tne

expenses oT runnrng a
practical m icrobiology
course for A-level students
on Merseyside (see report
on pp.9 1  ) .

Dr Joy Perkins, University
of Huddersf ield, has been
awarded up to S876 towards
the expenses of running a
microbiology taster day for
Year 1 1 students in National
Science We ek2002:'  B u q s :
Bad, Ugly and Good.

Under-
graduate
Microbiology
Prizes
The orizes are intended to
encourage excel lence in the
study of microbiology by
undergraduate students
and to promote scholarship
in, and awareness of,
microbiology in universit ies,
The orizes are awarded
annuallyto the
undergraduate student in
each qualifying institution
who oerforms best in
microbiology in their
penultimate year of study
for a Bachelor's degree,
Each winning student wi l l
be awarded S50, a
certificate and afree
year's undergraduate
membership of the SG M,

One prize is available to
each university in the U K
and Republic of lreland
offering an appropriate
m icrobiology cou rse, The
university chooses the
assessed microbiological
work for which the orize is
awarded, The submission
should be supporled by
formal marks, not an
informal assessment.
Winning students should
have attained at least 2(l)
overal l  in their degree
examinations atthe staoe at
which the award is mad6,

Eligible students may
be registered for any
degree with a signif  icant
microbiology content
(e.9, Biotechnology, Applied
Biology, etc.) notjust a BSc
Microbiology. Universit ies
are now invited to nominate
a studentfor a2002
SGM Undergraduate
MicrobiologyPrize.
Submissions can only be
acceoted on the form
which has been sentto al l
inst i tut ions. The ful l  rules
and f ur'rher cooies of the
form may be downloaded
from the SGM website or
obtained from the Grants
Office at Marlborough
House, The closing date for
nominations is 31 August
2002.
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Meetings on
the web
Up-to-date i nformation on
future Society meetings is
avai lable on the website:
www.sgm.acuk

On.line
booking
On-l ine booking forms are
now avai lable on the SG M
website.

Meetings
organization
The SGM meetings
prog ram mes are organ ized
bythe committees of the
special rnterest groups, co-
ordinated by the Scientif ic
Meetrngs Off icer, Professor
Howard Jenkinson,
Su g gestions for topics f or
f uture symposia are always
welcome,  See p,  I0Bfor
contact details of Group
Conveners,

Administrat ion of meetings
is carr ied out by Mrs Josiane
Dunn at SG M, Marlborough
House, Basingstoke Road,
Spencers Wood, Reading
RG7 1AG (Te| .01 1 B 988
1 805;  Fax 01 1 8  988 5656;
email  meetings@sgm.
ac.uk),

Warwick
meeting Promega
April2OO2

Signals, Switches,
Regulons & Cascades:
Controlof Bacterial
Gene Expression

Symposium volume
This is now available from
CU P at a special discount
orice for members. A revtew
of the book appears on p. 78
and an orderform is
inc luded in  th is  issue.

Abstracts book
The f ull text of the abstracts
book is now avai lable as a
PDF f i le on the SG M
website,

Offered po$ers are welcome but
each one should be associated with
a Group, General 0ffered Po$ers
will no longer be accepted Titles
and abstracts should be emailed to
the Events Administrator, Mrs
Josiane Dunn, atSGM HQ The
subject content should be relettant
to the remit of the Group (see
website for details); it does not have
to relate to the topic of the Group
Symposium taking place atthe
particular meeting, Ab$racts are
required in a standard format - see
website for details or contactthe
Events Administrator

Regional
Meetings
Proposals are welcome for one-
day regional meetings. These will
usually be for postgraduates and
first postdocs, with a keynote
speaker and offered papers or
workshop sesstons. The objective
is to provide a usefulforum,
particularly for younger
microbiologists, outside SG M
0rdinary Meetings. Funding is
availableto hold uptotwo of these
regional meetings each year
Please submit proposals to the
Scientific Meetings 0fficer, I

Howard Jenkinson.

ze
Are you
a member o{the SGM?
a postgraduate or first postdoc
in yourfirsttwo years?
thinking of presenting an
offered paper or poster at an
SGM meeting?

Why not enter for the Promega Prize
Competition? You could win 1200 in
the SG[llsection of the competition
and go on to compete for a further
!2 000 in lhe Young Life Scientist
of th e Y ear euent. Contact the
Meetings Office or see website
for details.

Pri
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O Main Symposium
Staphylococcus
16-17 September
0rganizers:S. Fo$er, C. Gemmell,
D, Hodgson, H Jenkinson & S.
Patrick
O Speakers
S ARVIDS0N (Stockholm)
Regulation of toxin production
N. N0RVICK(NewYork)
luorun sensing and interference
M, H00K (Houslon) Suface proteins
A. C0CKAYN E (Nottingham)
lron acquisition
S F0STER (Sheffield)
Stress resistance
B. BERGER-BACHI (Zurich)
Conponents involved in high lwel
n eth i c i | | i n r e si stan c e
K HIRAMATSU(Tokyo)
Vanconycin resistance
Y Jl (Pennsylvania)
ldentification of new drug targets
M HERIIIANN (Hamburs)
Stap hyl ococcal b i ofil ns
E G0TZ (Tribingen)
Stap hy I o co c c u s e p i d e r n i d i s
vi ru le n ce an d patho g enesis
J VAN STRIJP (Utrecht)
P ro i nf I an n ato ry no I e c u I e s
K. BAYLES (ldaho)
lnteraction with host cells
C. GEMMELL (Glassow)
Lessonsto be learned fron nodels
of stap hy I o coc c al i nfe cti o n
N, DAY (0xford) Epideniology
J. PATTI (Georsia)
MSCRAMM protein-based
th e rap e uli c s fo r stap hy I o c o c c i
J. lAND0L0 (0klahoma)
Staphylococcal g eno ni cs

O Other symposia
workshops & events
N Bacterial interactions
with extracel lu lar matrix
components
Cells & Cell Surfaces Group
19 September
0rganizers: Rod McNab (rmcnab@
eastman,ucl ac,uk) t Anthony
Smith (prsaws@bath ac uk)
N Controversies in
antibiotic susceptibility
testing, phenotypic
and molecular
Clinical Microbiology Group/
British Society for Antimicrobial
Chemotherapy
1B September
0rganizers : Peter Hawkey
(p m.hawkey@bham.ac uk) &
P [llcCoy (pjmccoy@bsac.org uk)
N From laboratory
notebookto patentto
exploitation
Education Group
1B Sentember
0rganizer: lan Davidson
(ian.davidson@unilever com)
N Extremophiles and
astrobiology - atthe
limits of life
Environmental Microbiology
Group
1B-19 Seotember
0rganizers:the late David Wynn-
Williams & Andrew Ball
(andrew@essex.ac,uk)
NThe cytoskeleton
as an integrator of cell
function
Eukaryotic M icrobiolo gy Group
19-20 September
0rganizer: Clive Price
(c,pricel @lancaster,ac uk)
N lntegrated process
development:the
commercial challenge
Fermentation & Bioprocessing
Group/ Biochemical
Engineering Subject Group
17 Sentember
0rganizers : C. Hewitt (c.j hewitt@
bham,ac,uk)& C. Davis
(chris,davis@bllpharma.com)

ws E colithroughout
the food chain
Food & Beverages Group
17 Seotember
0rganizers: Mike Peck (mike peck
@bbsrc ac uk)& Glenn Gibson
(g r.gibson@reading.ac.uk)
N Genetic susceptibility
to infection
Microbial lnfection and Clinical
Microbiology Groups
1B-19 September
0rganizers: Paul Langford
(p.langford@ic ac,uk), Peter
Andrew (sam20@le.ac.uk) &
Tyrone Pitt (tpitt@ p hls.n hs.u k)
$S Protein traffic and
secretion in fungi
(Symposium 1)
Physiology, Biochemistry &
Molecular Genetics Group
1B September
0rganizer: David Archer
(david,archer@nottingham ac uk)
N Lowtemperature
adaptation in bacteria
and fungi
(Symposium 2)
Physiology, Biochemistry &
Molecular Genetics Group
19 Sentember
0rganizer: Catherine Rees
(cath,rees@nottingham ac uk)
*"N Oral bacteria:
diversity and ecology
Systematics & Evolution Group
jointlywith the British Society
for Dental Research, 0ral
Microbiology Group and
lmmunology Group
0rganizers: M. Curtis (m a.curtis@
mds.qmw ac uk), R A Whiley
(r,a whiley@mds.qmw,ac,uk) &
W. Wade (william,wade@kclac uk)
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:l:ri:r Promega Prize Final

17 September

Promega sp0nsors this competition
to encourage excellence in
scientific communication by young
scienti$s Group Committees have
now judged recent oral or poster
presentations by members who are
postgrads orfirst postdocs The
finalists from each Group or Branch
go forward to compete for Promega
Prizes at a special session of short
oral presentations on their research
There are two prizes of 1200 to be
won and in 2003 the winners will go
on to compete for the title of Young
Life Scientist ofthe Yearagainsl
finali$s from other learned
societies
',:,1:, SOCial EVentS

[/onday 16 September
Welcome Reception
Tr  rocdcv  17  lon tomhorr u u u u u l  r r  u u P L U i l r u u l

Society Dinner

Wednesday 1B September
Pub Quiz - entrance fee for charity
- prizes for the winning team!!

O Offered posters

The deadline for the receipt of
titles/abstracts was 17 May
2002. Contact the Events
Administrator if you $illwish to
submita paperor po$er,

O Meeting flyer -
please display

A small po$er to advertise the
Loughborough meeting is enclosed
with this issue of Micnbiology
loday.Please display it on your
departmental noticeboard or pass
it on to colleagues lf you would
like further copies to di$ribute
these are available from the
Meetings 0ffice

,r  ' |  '  . ' |  - . i  
a:, j

O Main Symposium
Microbial subvercion
of host cells

7-B April

O Other symposia
and workshops
.r:ir' Type lV secretion
systems

Cells & Cell Surfaces Group

0rganizer: l. Henderson
:ili: septicaemia

Clinical Microbiology Group

0rganizer:C, Gemmel l
,:flr The management of
outbreaks

Clinical Virology Group

0rganizer:S. Cameron
,ri i i i i  Biological control
agents

Environmental Microbiology
Group

0rganizer: F, de Leij
:: l l i  Cellculture

Fermentation & Bioprocessing'
Group

0rganizer:R Swift
:{i i : Endothelial
cel l -pathogen
interactions

Microbial lnfection Group

0rganizers: P Langford & P Oy$on
+r Molecularaspects
of anaerobes

Physiology, Biochemistry &
Molecular Genetics Group

0rganizer:N. Minton
'ffi Aeromonads &
Vibr ios

Systematics & Evolution Group

0rganizer: B. Austin

ilii Vaccines
(Symposium 1)
,iiir' Viruses and cancer
(Symposium 2)
,*i Workshops:

0ncogenic viruses
Virus vectors
Pathogenesis
Virus entry morphogenesis
and exit
Gene expression
Nucleic acid replication

Virus Group

Contact the Convener

O Offered papers
and posters

These are welcome for all Group
sessions Please submittitles and
ab$racts to the SGM Events
Administrator by the deadline of
6 0ecember 2002

See notice on p, BO for general
conditions for submitting posters

::,! ;'" !:-
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Sensing and
signalling in
microbial
populations

Dublin City University
5-6 September 2OO2
0rganizer: lVichael 0 Conne
(michael oconnell@dcu ie)

Microbial diseases
and the immuno.
compromised patient

Maynooth
Spring 2003

For details of lrish
Branch activities
contact the Convener,
Catherine O'Reilly
(coreilly@wit.ie)

Otherevents

O IUMS Gongresses
lll. l;" ; 1.,; i,'.,,] - ",t 

:i::: ii ir i..: i,:1,:::r ti .,,. i.,r ii : ..,' :,. i..:: , 'l; 111. . ri.,,' r' ;: r '

TheWorld of Microbes
See www.iums-paris-2002.c0m for further details

O Clinical Microbiology Group
l:,,i !l' ::'::,: ;'.'t,: l:.1 :r. :

Sponsored by
AstraZeneca Academy

Ihe competition aimsto encourage
clinical scientisls and specialist
regi$rars in medical microbiology to

Academy
Educaiion & Develaprenl

for Sp€cialist Fqlistrars

n N4edical tulicrobicogy

communicatetheirworkto awideraudience. The winners of the first round of
the competition held at the Society meeting at Warwick, were as follows
0ral Presentation Prize (!500) divided equally between ;
;.il{ri K. Reddin (CA[/ R, Salisbu ry) - Neiseria laclamica', anew

approach to vaccines against meningococcal disease
,iiiii S.C, Rowe (DSTL, Porton Down)- Evaluation of a celljree

protei n p rod u cti on sy$e m f or the p ro d ucti on ol F ra n c i se | | a tu I are n si s
vaccine candidates

Poster Presentation Prize (3 years nenbership 0f S0M)
!i:i;ir D. Turner (University Hospital, Nottingham) - AspA A novel

conserved immunogenic and surface-exposed meningococcal
autotransporter protein

Ihe next round of the competition willtake place atthe SGIV1 meeting at
Loughborough (18-19 September 2002; Iopic - Genetic susceptibility to
infectioD.0nce again there will be a 1500 prize for the best offered paper
in the Group session and free membership of SGM forthe best po$er
presentation from a junior doctor lhe presentations may be on any aspect
of clinical microbiology. They will be judged by a panel from the Clinical
Microbiology 0roup and a representative from A$raleneca
Abstracts for consideration should be emailed to Professor Stephen
Gillespie, the Group Convener ($epheng@rfc ucl,ac uk), and copied to
meetings@sgm ac,uk

O One-day symposium to mark the
retirement of Dr Ulrich Desselberger
: i l , ! : i . ; l i i , : l  : : ' i i . i r l : . ; : , , , i . ,  r i t . ' i : i : : i : i , l r ' i t : : , : l : : i . l i t : , : ,r ' :  i , . . : : , : : , : l ' , t : , : ' : : , ,r , : , , , : . , ' , . ,

Topics include rotaviruses, bunyaviruses, viroids HlV, influenzaviruses,
To be followed by reception and gala dinner. Details from DrTim Wreghitt
Box 236, Addenbrooke s Hospital Cambridge C82 2QW
(tim wreghitt@addenbrookes nhs uk),

:iiiiiiiii.:,iiii::::,.i:'ii::a::i.:i:ii,,t::,.ii,i.::i'i!:'TODAYVOL29/MAY02 E
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When Emma
Sheppard's f inal
year undergraduate
project involved
teaching microbiology
to 

'1 
O-year-olds she

didn't  know whatto
expect. Here is her
account of what
happened when
schoolchi ldren found
outthat not al l  micro-
organrsms are
'g ross ' . , .

ways in which microbes could be harmful,  but few knew of
the i r  advantageous t ra i ts ,  We sat  around in  a  c i rc le  and
created co lour fu l  sp ider  d iagrams f rom every th ing they
knew about microbes. I  was very pleased to see that one
boy wrote that injections were made from 'bits of the bug',
and another knew that 'moulds make a medicine cal led
penicillin'.I came away f rom my session feeling astounded
by the chi ldren's awareness, but i t  was st i l l  clear to me that
they had remembered more about the bad aspects of
microbes than the good,  They needed to  learn about
these to  fu l f i l  th is  par t  o f  the Nat iona l  Curr icu lum,  so I
decided to cover this in my lesson.

Eventua l ly  I  had compi led enough in format ion for  my
school  book.  My t ime wi th  the ch i ldren had made me
real ize that they were more advanced than I had thought
and were able to grasp what I  assumed were complicated
concepts ,  l i ke  vacc ines and ant ib io t ics ,  I  was very  lucky
that  my f r iend,  Bob Rawl insonJ was ab le  to  create some
cartoons to make the book more colourful.  I  asked him to
draw a'good' microbe character and a'bad' microbe one,
which were used in  d i f ferent  sketches,  I  a lso dec ided to
show chi ldren how microbes inf luence their dai ly l ives by
developing a poster cal led Microbes and You. This i l lus-
trated how microbes were with you r ight from when you
ate bread for breakfast (made with the help of yeast) to
how you avoided plaque by brushing harmful bacteria off
your teeth at night.

I t  was then t ime for  my lesson -  the par t  I  was most
dreading! I  constructed a PowerPoint presentation with
co lour fu l  d iagrams for  a  c lass who had not  yet  learnt
anything about microbiology, The chi ldren were enthral led
with the laptop and how the projector created an image on
the white board, but managed to sett le down for my talk.
I  made the lesson very interactive, start ing off with
ouestions to see i f  the class knew that microbes could be
benef ic ia l  as  wel l  as  harmfu l .  I  then focused on the use
of  microbes in  food,  To make the next  15 minutes more
interesting I took in blue cheese, bread, Ouorn", beer and
mushrooms to demonstrate how microbes feature in our
food and most of the chi ldren were very surprised! When I
asked i f  there were any questions, several hands shot up,
Most asked very intel l igent questions, showing that they
had grasped the concept  that  microbes were good as
well  as bad. Some chi ldren wanted to know more than the
shor t  lesson had covered,  and asked about  mould and
decay - the 'gross' factor appealing once more! |  left  feel-
ing as i f  I  could have covered so much more, i f  only there
had been t ime.  Unfor tunate ly ,  the Nat iona l  Curr icu lum
only  suggests  a  maximum of  B hours  on the subject ,
hardly doing just ice to the excit ing world of microbes,

I enjoyed my f inal year project so much; i t  gave me
a chance to  show the ch i ldren how exc i t ing micro-
organisms can be. l t  is such a fun subject to bring to chi l-
dren of that age and their responses were amazing;they
were genuine ly  enthra l led wi th  the top ic  and wanted to
know more.  For  me i t  was an idea l  pro ject  in  sc ience
communicat ion,  Hopefu l ly  the ch i ldren benef i ted f rom i t
as much as I did. Who knows, maybe I have inspired a new
generation of microbiologistsl I  hope so,

O Emma Sheppard is a Medical Editor and
freel a n ce science writer.
e m a i I em m a.sh ep pa rd @sciencepress.com

BELOW:
A poster  des iged to  educate
10-year-o lds in  some of  the ro les
tna t  good  and  bad  bugs  p lay  i n  ou r
da i ly  l ives.
COU RTESY E|\/[/A SH EPPARD
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What  do 1O-year-o lds know about  bacter ia ,  fung i  and
v i ruses? |  thought  the i r  response might  be l imi ted to  the
odd adjective, l ike'gross' or 'yukkl and facts, l ike'germs
make you feel sick. However, I was surprised to discover
that some could draw me pictures of how a virus injects
DNA into a cel l  whi le others understood vaccinatron. Who
would have thought i t?

My project title was lntroducing Microbiology to Schools
and I  was to  prepare a  lesson,  school  book,  poster  and
teacher's guide to teach this small  section of the National
Curr icu lum to  Year  6  pupi ls ,  V i ruses aren ' t  covered in
the Nat iona l  Curr icu lum so I  dec ided to  inc lude them as
honorary  micro-organisms so that  the ch i ldren wouldn ' t
miss out,

To prepare for  th is  daunt ing task I  dec ided to  go in to
schools  and f  ind out  what  pupi ls  a l ready knew about  the
subject ,  The amount  d i f ferent  c lasses had been taught
varied from absolutely nothing to ful l  practicals and theory
lessons on the subject ,  One c lass had under taken pro-
jects on their own, researching prominent microbiologists,

At  the f i rs t  school  I  sat  in  on a microb io logy lesson and
watched how the teacher recapped on the previous
lesson and then set  tasks for  ch i ldren of  a l l  ab i l i t ies .  I
wanted to observe how a class was taught so that I  could
use the techniques when i t  was my turn, Somehow I was
roped into a practical session and got involved in a f lour

f ight after an experiment to
show how yeast makes
dough r ise went  horr ib ly
wrong!

Having taken part in a
pract ica l  c lass I  fe l t  qu i te
prepared to  face ta lk ing
with chi ldren in smallgroups.
F i rs t  I  asked them what  aI  r r u L t  I

'm icrobe '  was and found
that I  was confronted by
a lot of puzzled faces. But
when prompted wi th  the
word 'germ'  the ch i ldren
could  reca l l  a  vast  amount .
Every  pupi l  cou ld  name an
i l lness that  was caused by
microbes,  usual ly  because
someone they knew had
contracted an ear infection,
food po ison ing or  some
other  d isease,  One ch i ld
warned me never to re-
f reeze food because h is
f r iend got  s ick  when he
ate some ref rozen ice
cream. He knew that  th is
was because there were
'bad microbes' in it that
had woken up when the
ice cream had defrosted.
What struck me was that
the ch i ldren a l l  knew of  the
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li$$i$ Helen Smalley

In  the spr ing o f  2OOO, a h igh school  in  Warr ington
contacted the School of Biomolecular Sciences, Liverpool
John Moores Univers i ty  (LJMU),  wi th  a  p lea for  he lp
with the microbiology component of A-level Biology, The
school  had insuf f ic ient  resources for  the suggested
practical act ivi t ies. As a result,  we ran a2-day course in
our  teach ing labs for  s ix  pupi ls ,  cover ing much of  the
microbiology syl labus, A l i t t le market research identi f ied
a demand for this local ly, and in January 2001 we offered
a course to schools and FE col leges throughout Mersey-
side. The response was so great that we ran the course
twice,  for  a  to ta l  o f  90 pupi ls  f rom ntne ins t i tu t ions.
To cover costs, we charged pupils a S5 fee. Feedback
indicated that the fee, together with travel l ing expenses,
was off-putting for many of the students. This January we
ran another course, with the backing of a PUS grant from
the SGM, enabling us to waiverthe S5 fee '

Th is  course was ta i lored to  the AOA A- leve l  B io logy
spec i f ica t ion B,  42 Opt ion Module 7  (Microbes and
Disease) .  Th is  module is  s tud ied in  the second year  o f
the A-level course and is not compulsory. l t  includes most
of  the microb io logy content  o f  the spec i f ica t ions.
Pupi ls practised basic m icrobiological techniques, such as
pour ing agar  p la tes,  s t reak p la t ing,  spread p la t ing,
to ta l  and v iab le  ce l l  count rng and ant ib io t ic  sens i t iv i ty
test ing,  on the i r  f i rs t  v is i t ,  The uses of  se lect ive and
indicator media were studied. The pupils made predict ions
about  ant ib io t ic  sens i t iv i t ies  o f  a  vanety  o f  bacter ia
and des igned the i r  own exper iments  to  ies t  these out ,
There were opportuni i ies to investigate bacteria present
in  the env i ronment  and severa l  pup i ls  were surpnsed
at  what  was lurk ing on the i r  own sk in !  Pupi ls  re turned
2 days later to discover how good their aseptic techntque
had been and to  invest igate  what  had grown us ing
staining techniques.

The course was attended by 92 pupils from 1 1 schools,
accompanied by four  teachers .  One school  sent  two
laboratory technicians along to see what was involved
in  pract rca l  microb io logy,  w i th  a  v iew to  running i ts
own microb io logy c lasses in  school  next  year  for  the

f i rs t  t ime,  Hal f  o f  the pupi ls
were at AS level and had
not  encountered micro-
b io logy before,  One school
sent  AS s tudents  a long
because the school  d id
not  o f fer  the Microb io logy
option at 42 and i t  was felt
that  the course would go
some way to remedy this by
offering an introduction to
the topic. We taught groups
o f  10  o r  f ewe r  pup i l s  and
kep t  pup i l s  f r om i nd i v i dua l
s . h o o l s  t o n p t h e r  q o  t h a t

those wi th  no pr ior  knowl-
edge of  microb io logy could
be introduced to it at a more
bas ic  leve l ,  In terest ing ly ,
several students comment-

ed that they would have l iked more rnteraction between
the schools - we wil l  take this into account in any future
events,

We ran the event in January. This was a compromise
between the best  t ime for  us ( i .e .  dur ing the break
between Semesters 1 and 2 when our teaching labs are
f ree) and the best t ime for schools. AS exams and some
other A-level modular exams are held in January and we
al tered the s tar t  t imes of  one sess ion to  accommodate
th is .  The t iming was unsui tab le  for  some schools ,  but  on
the other  hand,  severa l  schools  were embark ing on the
Microb io logy module a f ter  the Chr is tmas break,  so the
timing was ideal for them.

Information about careers in microbiology was avai lable
as posters and leaflets during refreshment breaks and
academic staff were on hand to answer any specif ic
queries. Ouick feedback about the course was gathered
by asking pupils what the best and worst aspects of the
course were. Generally, comments were very positive and
included the opportunity to use equipment not avai lable at
school, to design their own experiments and to investigate
their own microbial f lora. One boy was disappointed that
the organism he had isolated already had a name, so he
could  not  ca l l  i t  a f ter  h imsel f !  Addi t iona l ly ,  pup i ls  were
asked to  f i l l  out  a  deta i led quest ionnai re  g iv ing the i r
op in ions,  p lus rn format ion about  the i r  proposed career
destinations after A-levels. Part icipation in the question-
naire was voluntary, but encouraged by aprize draw!980/o
of pupi ls said they had enjoyed the course and 740/o
stated thai i t  had helped to develop an interest in micro-
biology, Suggestions for improvemeni included lengthen-
ing the course and inclusion of act ivi t ies more relevant to
everyday life.

At the end of the course, all students were given a pack of
SGM posters, a cert i f icate of attendance and an LJMU
oen,

O Dr Helen B. Smalley, Senior Lecturer in
M i cro b i o I ogy, Sch oo I of Bi o m o I ecu I ar Scrences,
Liverpool lohn Moores University, Liverpool, UK.
Tel. 01 51 231 2098; email h.b.smalley@liujm.ac.uk

LEFTAND BTLOW:
A- leve l  s tudents  learn ing about
microb io logy rn  pract ica l  sess ions
at  LJMU.
PHOTOS Cl.|RIS THEOBALD
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SG M Publ ic
Understanding of
Science Grants of
up to S 1 ,000 are
avai lableto members
wishing to promote
microbiology, See
www.sgm.ac,uk
for detai ls and an
application form.
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The f inals of the
PromegaYoung Life
Scientistof theYear
2002Iookplace atthe
spring meeting of the
Genetics Society in
York on 21 March.
Tracey Duncombe
chats to Rut
Carbal l ido-L6pez
aboutwinning the
ptze,

ABOVE:
Rut (second from left) receiving
her prize from Euan Forbes (second
from right) of Promega, The trophy
is a reproduction of a lab in blown
glass complete wi th a couple of
benches and f ine detai l  such as
tubes and flasks etc.
PHOTO RUT CARBATLIDO L0PEZ
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SG M student scoops national prize
The prestigious t i t le of PromegaYoung Life
Scientist of the Yearand a cash prize of S2,000
were awarded recentlyto SGM student member
Rut  Carba l l ido-L6pez, -a  Spanish s tudent  work ing at
Oxford U n ivers i ty with Professor Jeff Err i  n gton, Rut
gave a presentation eniitled Bacterial Cytoskeleton:
Ce I I Sh ape Dete rm i n ati o n i n Baci | | u s s u bti I i s.

Eleven regional f  inal ists, chosen by f ive dif ferent
societ ies, presented talks to a panel of 1 O judges,
wh ich i  ncl uded m icrobiolog ists Professor Col i  n
Harwood and DrJim Brannigan, Professor Harwood
commented that ' the standard of al l  of the talks was
outs tanding but the judges were unanimous in
choosing Rutas Ihe PromegaYoung Scientistof the
Yeaf.Ne added that 'Rut 's work provides us with
imporiant insights into f  undamental issues relat ing to
cel l  wal l  architecture and synthesis that have remained
a mystery for more than 30 years',

Practice
makes perfect
Mention publ ic speaking
to some people and they
might run a mi le,  Other
people actually enjoy the
experience, As Rut says,
' l haven't given many
presentations in the past,
but I 'm OK when I  do them
and I actually have f un
when I get up ihere. I do
get quite stressed
beforehand ! lt 's probably
a question of practice,

Up unt i l  now my main concern has been the language
problem,  My Engl ish is  more or  less f ine to  say what  I
want to say, but i t 's not the same being "real ly f  luent"
when you lack a l l  those l ink ing words that  make the
talk smooth, Also, you canhot be that spontaneous or
make afunny comment, and I am always worried about
noi understanding the questions that people ask,
So I guess I 'm not as comfortable as I could bel
'Strangelythough I was f ine just before the f inal
(whereas I was panicking before my SG M talk as I
found out that I  had less t ime than I had practised for),
This t ime I practised more, Mytalk was similar, but not
the same as the one I gave at the U EA meeting. I  kept
most of the f igures and the 3-D rotat ional graphic, but
I added anothert ime-laose movie and some new
results from recent exoeriments',  said Rur,

Making movies
'The structure of the orotein lwork on is dif f icult to
represent as a f lat image because i t  is hel ical,  so I
opted to make a 3-D reconstruction and a movie. I  f i rst
niade some B, subtitis mutants of this protein and the
cel l-shape phenotype was real ly rnteresting, so we
thought that the subcel lu lar  loca l izat ion o f  the prote in
could  prov ide an ins ight  in to  i ts  funct ion,  which i t  d id l
I  puri f ied the protein, raised antibodies against i t  and
local ized i t  by immunofluorescence microscopy, Bui I
obtained a verv complex pattern of transverse bands

and dots  and i twas on lyaf ter t ry ing manycondi t ions
for  immunoloca l izat ion and analys ing many images
that we started to real ize that the structures could be
helical.  Then. to trv to clari fv the 3-D form of these
structures, I  started focusing up and down the cel l ,
taking optical sl ices and stacks of images through the
zax is  o f  the ce l l  and deconvolv ing them unt i l  the
helical structures were resolved. We have very
powerful microscopytools in the lab, and very good
software packages for image acquisit ion and
processing so, after many hours "playing" with them, I
produced my movie iexp la ined Rut ,

The competition
fhe Promega Young Life Scientist of the Year
competit ion has been running forthe past 5 years in
conjunction with the SG M, the Genetics Society, the
Biochemical Society, the Brit ish Society for
lmmunology and the Br i t ish  Soc ie ty  for
His tocompat ib i l i ty  and lmmunogenet ics ,  The f  ina ls  o f
the 2002 round to select the SG M Promega
Prizewinners wil l  take place on 1 7 September atthe
Socie ty  meet ing a t  Loughborough,  Compet ing for the
two prizes of S2O0 and places in the Young Life
Sc ient is t  f  ina ls  2003 wi l l  be the fo l lowing:

Stefanie Gehrig (Depi of Plant Sciences,
University of Oxford) Localization of the protein cluster
producing an acetylated cellulose polymer in the plant-
col o n i zi n g bacte ri u m Pse ud o m o n as f I u o rescen s

David TUrner (Division of Microbiology and
I nfectious Diseases, U n iversity Hos pital,  Nott i  n g ham)
AspA, a novel, conserved, immunogenic and surface-
e x po s e d m e n i n g o co cc al autotran s po rte r p rote i n

Michel le Barr (School of Animal and Microbial
Sciences, U n ivers ity of Read i n g) Envi ron m e ntal ly
induced genes of rhizobia

Olivia Ghampion (Dept of Infectious & Tropical
Diseases,  London Schoolo f  Hygiene &Tropica l
Medicine) Construction of a gene-specific composite
Cam pyl o bacte r j ej u n i D NA m i c roarray

Douglas West (Centre forVeterinary Science,
University of Cambrid ge) Characterization of a DhasA
allelic replacement mutant of Streptococcus equi
suDSp. equt

Natalie Simpson (Dept of Biochemistry, University
of Cambrid ge) Regulation of carbapenem production
in Erwinia spp,

Andrew Macdonald (School of Biochemistry and
Molecular Biology, University of Leeds) Functional
consequences of interactions between HCV NSSA
protein and Src family kinases

David Woodhall  (Dept of Medicine, University of
Cambridge) The human cytomegalovirus 72 kDa
major immediate early protein interacts physically and
functionally with a constituent of ND | 0 bodies, hDaxx

Louise Bailey (Dept of Zoology, University College
Dublin) Strain typing of Mycobacterium bovis

Fulldetai ls of howto enterthe Promega Prizeare
avai lable on the SG M website.





MicrobiologyToday
Editor MerielJones
takes a look at some
papers in current
issues of the
Society's journals
which highl ight new
and excit ing
develooments in

.  t ' .  |  ,  Imrcro0ro loqrcal, -
researcn,

OPPOSITE  PAGE:
StThomas Church Brno
Czech Republ ic  in  which JoSt
Lucembersky a  14th century
[ l largrave (see inset) is buried
A new species ol Rhodococcus,
R. jost i i .  has been isolated from
his recently excavated grave
COURTESY LYDIE IUKALOVA
FOREIGN RELATIONS DEPART[/ ENI
BRNO (WWW BRNO CI)

R IGHT:
A sooty  mangabey monkey the
spec ies in  which HIV-2 or ig inated.
PHOTO [/ARK [/IURCHISON KATHERINE
PHILLIPPI FALKENSTEINl AND RON
VEAIEY TULANE NAIIONAT PRIl\/ATE
RESEARCH CENTER LOS ANGELES,
USA

mil l ion people currently
infected with the human
immunodef iciency virus
(H lV). Most have H lV type 1 ,
but a second closely related
virus, HlVtype 2 (HlV-2), is
responsible for a signif icant
minority of infections,
Jacqueline Reeves and
Robert Doms from the
U n iversity of Pen nsylvan ia,
USA, have been reviewing
the state of knowledge
about this second vi rus,
because i t  is simtlar but less
pathogenicand maygive
imporlant ideas about how
tocombatHlV-1.People
infected with HIV-2 can live
for manyyears without
symptoms, f requently more
than adecade, and with few
viruses in their blood. l t  is
transmitted much less
effectivelythan HIV-1 , and
the mortalityfrom HIV-2 is
two-th irds lower. However,
i f  the infect ion does f inal ly
progress to AIDS, both the
symptoms and outcome are
very sim ilar. The reviewers
havetried to pick outthe
differences between the
two viruses that make H lV-2
endemicwith astable
prevalence rate in most
countr ies, while H lV- 1 is
pandemic, with increasing
prevalence rn developing
countries.

H lV-2 originated in sooty
mangabey monkeys, but
on seven independent
occasions it was transmitted
to humans in WestAfrrca.
Guinea-Bissau, The
Gambia, Senegaland
Guinea are i ts strongholds,
but i t  is also found in
countries with li nks to the
colonial power Porlugal,

The reasons for H lV-2's
lower pathogen icity are
probably related to two
factors, First, people
infected with this virus
maintain an immune
response that both limits the
amount of new virus that is
produced by their cel ls, and
continues to protect against
other pathogens. Laboratory
tests of cells and fluid taken
from peoplewith HIV-2
shows some abi l i tyto
destroythe H lV- 1 virus,
although whetherthis can
happen i n vivoto people who
are unfodunate enough to
contract a second infection
is controversial, The body
may be able to detect and
counteractsome HIV-2
strains more easily because
many have errors in a gene
that provides a faci lity to
evade the immune system.

The second feature of
H lV-2 that is very different
from HIV-1 isthewayit
enters cells, Both viruses
have sugar-coated
envelope proteins that
protrude from their surface

that end up with the virus
and human cel l fusing, so
thatthe virus can del iver i ts
lethal genetic package.
HIV-1 picks out a particular
feature on the cell surface,
called the CD4 receptor, and
invarrably uses one of two
co-receptors. H lV-2 also
uses the CD4 receptor, but
can also enter cells that lack
it, and exploits avery large
number of co-receptors. The
source of these differences
are afew subtle changes in
the structure of the viral
envelope protein, with the
consequence of making the
virus more readyto f use
with human cel ls,
CD4-independent strains
are more sensitive to the
immune system, perhaps
due to these sl ight changes.
There may be something in
this that can be used to
develop avaccine to H lV-2,
and perhaps pointout ideas
towards a vacci ne against
H tv -1 .

Reeves,J.D. &Doms,

R.\f. (2002). Human

immunodeficiency virus type 2.

J GenVirology 83 ,1253-1265 .
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The MargraveJoSt
Lucemburskywas an
important Czech ru ler who
reigned over Moravia atthe
turn of the 1 4th century.
Among otherthings, in
March 1 393 he gave the
Mayor of Brno and the town
counci l lors and off icials the
privi lege of serving high
quali ty imporled wine and
matu re Schweinditz beer.
He was buried in StThomas'
church in Brno, and his grave
was opened in 1 999 by
the Brno City Museum for
archaeological and
anth ropolog ical research.
Researchers from the Czech
Republic and other cou ntr ies
have been studying the
m icro-organisms that they
found in the grave of this early
app reciator of ferm e ntation
technology.

These included three
colonies of pink-pigmented
bacteriafrom afemur.
The bacteria had the typical
appearance of members of
thegenus Rhodococcus.
When the researchers
compared the sequence of
the I 65 rRNA gene, which
is frequently used to
characterize bacterial species,
with that of representatrve
members of the genus, it
turned outto be distinctly
d ifferent. Together with some
physiolog ical characteristics,
thesewere sufficientto
indicate that the bacteria
belonged to a new species,
which was named R.jostiiin
honourof the Margrave on
whom itwasfound.

Takeuchi, M., Hatano, K.,

Sedlacek, I. &P acova,Z.
(20O2). Rhodococcus jostii sp. nov.,

isolated from a medieval grave.

lntJ SystEaol Microbiol 52,
409-l.13.

world, with more than 34 only accounts for afew second co-receptorto
percent of H lV infections. trigger a series of events
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Helicobacter pyloriislhe cause of chronic gastritis and
peptic ulcers and is associated with the development of
gastr ic cancer in humans. Members of this genus have also
been found causing gastrointestinaldisorders in animals as
diverse as dogs, mrce, poultry and cheetahs. The bacteria
have very idiosyncratic requirements for growth outsrde
their host and are probably often missed. In particular, the
bacteria sometimes travelto infectthe l iver and bi le tree and
are then especial ly dif f  icult  to cultu re. Yet another problem is
that the bacterial cel ls change shape from spiral to spherical
when they are grown in the laboratory. Regardless of the
reason forthis change, mediathat maintain the bacteria in
their normal spiral shape are preferable.

Researchers atthe University of Lund in Sweden,working
with colleagues atthe National University of lreland, Galway,
have been investigating exactlywhich medium is bestfor
Iive Helicobacterspecies, both to permitthem to growat
all, and also to keep their spiral morphology. They tested
both l iquid and sol id media, and also the effect of adding 1

compounds l ike activated charcoal, porcine gastr ic mucin
and l3-cyclodextrin. Activated charcoal stimulated growth
best, even though i t  has no nutr i t ionalvalue. Toxic
compounds,such as hydrogen peroxide, become adsorbed
on the charcoal, so thrs points f irmly at a sensitivityto toxic
compounds in Hel icobacferspecies.

Activated charcoal and [3-cyclodextrin also slowed
down the change from a spiralto asphericalshape.
One hypothesis forthis change is that the bacteria are
responding to stress, wh ich matches with the fact that both
these compounds can hold toxins awayfrom the bacteria.
These experiments indicate that adding charcoal to growth
medra could help diagnostic laboratories grow Helicobacter
species, and also maintain them in their normal morphology
for longerto aid identi f icat ion.

Taneera, J., Moran, A.P., Hynes, S.O., Nilsson, H.-O., Al-Soud,

W. & Wadstrdm, T. (2002). Influence ofactivated charcoal, porcine

gastric mucin and p-cyciodextrin on the morphology and growth of

intestinal and gastic H el i co bacter spp. M i nob i o lo gy I 48, 61 7 - 684.

Prions have changed from
one of the most obscure
topics in biologyto being
well  known to the public as
well as scientists because of
BSE. This disease of cattle is
the consequence of a single
protein changing i ts shape
and then forming clumps
within the brain that are
ultimately fatal. The way that
the disease is transmitted,
through contact with the
mis-shaped protein, rs one
of i ts most surprising
aspects, and has made
researchers look again at
several other conditions
that are inherited in strange
ways, Some of these have
also turned outto be caused
by proteins that can act as
prions.

One of these is [PS/+],
characteristic of the yeast
Sacch aro myce s ce revi s i ae.
Sup35p is the name of the
protein that causes the
problem. After chang i ng
shape, it becomes deposited
within the cel l ,  ratherthan
carrying out its normal
function. l t  is required as
parl of the essential cellular
mach i nery for synthes izi n g
proteins, and a similar
protein is needed by al l  l iv ing
ce l ls ,  inc lud ing mammal ian
ones. Researchers at the
Universit ies of Kent in the
U K and Lisbon in Portugal
have been investigating why
the S, cerevisr,aeprotein can
transform into a prion, while
others do not. For example,
the Sup35p of another
yeast, Candida al bican s,
has never been detected rn
aggregates l ike a prion,
even when i t  is mixed with
the prion form of Sup35p
from S. cerevisiae.

T h a  Q r  r n ? 6 n  n r n i a i n

contains two distinct
regions, One of them,the C
domain, is essentialfor i ts
normalfunction and is

similar in al l  known Sup35p
proteins. The other region,
cal led the N domain, is much
more variable, and the
conversion into prion
aggregates in S. cerevrsiae
cannot happen without i t ,
There are five stretches of
repeated amino acids within
the N domain, and removing
even one ofthem prevents
the prion-l i  ke behaviour.
When the researchers
investigated Sup35p from
C. albicans,they were
surprised that i ts N domain
had manyof thesame
featu res, including the
repeated regions of amino
acids. There are a large
numberof proteins that
have runs of one amino
acid, glutamine, and
several dozen ofthese
polyg I utam i ne tracts have
been found in C. albicans
alone, What is unusual is that
the lengths of the tracts, i.e.
the numbers of glutamines,
vary between different
Candidaslrains. lt is also
knowthat in human
d iseases, l i  ke Hu ntington's
d isease, for which proteins
contain i  ng polyglutamrne
tracts have been implicated,
the severity of the disease
increases as the length of
these tracts increases in a
particu lar protein. The
nr rest ion is therefore what|  , v t  L ,  , v ,  v r v r  v t  '

is the signif icance of these
strain-specific variations in
polyg I utam i ne tract lengths
to the f unction of Sup35p
and / or to C an d i d ailself .

The researchers checked
that the C. al b i can s protein
real ly had the same function
as the one from S. cerevisiae
by del iberately disrupti  ng
the gene for Sup35p in
some S. cerevisiaecells, and
then providing them with the
one from C, albicans.The S.
cerevi siae cells could use
this gene to make the
essential protein, although

they needed more of itthan
of theirown protein, implying
that i td id  notworkas
eff iciently. lt also could not
be induced to change rnto a
prion-l ike form by Sup35p
aggregates within the
S. cerevisiaecell.

The question st i l l  remains
of whythese similar proteins
have very different abilities
to undergo the shape-
change and aggregation
that are characteristic of
prions. From their
experiments. combined
with information from other
r o c o q  r n h  n  r n r  r n c  t h a

researchers thin k that the
subtle controlthat cel ls exerl
over the ways that proteins
fold may be important

Resende, C., Parham, S.N.,

Tinsley, C., Ferreira, P.,

Duarte,J.A.B. & Tuite, M.F.

Q00h. The C andida al biaru

Sup35p protein (CaSup3 )p):
funccion, prion-like behavrour

and an  assoc ia red  po lyg l r r tamine

length polymorphism.

Mi t'ro b i o / o gy I 48, 1049-10 60.

The SG M publishes
two monthlyjournals,
Mictobiologyand
loumalof Genercl
Wrolqy.

Ihe International
loumalof Systematic
andEvolutionary
Mictobiolqy(USEIYI)
is publ ished bimonthly
on behal f  o f  the lUMSin
conjunction with the ICSP

Thethree journals are
now available online. For
f urther i nformation visit the
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sgmioumal's.org

Members may
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Mem bershi p Office for details.
Information on com mercial
subscriptionsis available f rom
the Journals Sales Off ice,



TOP R IGHT
The badger (Meles meles),lhe
animal at the centre of the bovine
TB controversy in the UK
PHOIO ALEXTILL CORNWATL
COLLEGE CAfulBORNE

LOWER R IGHT:
Elect ron micrograph of  badger
herpesvirus showing full and empty
caps ids.
PHOTO E[/I UNIT, VETERINARY
LABORATORIES AGENCY NEW HAW

OPPOSITE PAGE:
The Grand Canal Venice, from
wher e I lyob acte r i nse utus was
isolated.
PHOTO JANET HURST SGM
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Amazing things can turn
uo in the air, Researchers in
Germany havefound a new
species of bacteria f loati ng
around a composting facility
in Kassel, Niederzwehren.
The bacteria were trapped
on afilter and then
cu ltivated on conventional
microbiological growth
media. Some were readily
identified, but one was more
elusive, Peter KAmpfer and
his col leagues pinned i t
down tothe genus
N o card i o p sr's, bacteri a
where the cells are arranged
as easilyfragmented
f ilaments, However, worki ng
outwhich of the 10 species
of N oc ard i o psis th ey had
caug ht was more d iff icult.

These soecies are
distinguished by the fats
found in their cel ls, the
comoosition of their cell
walls and bythe sequence
of one oftheirgenes, thatfor
1 65 rRNA, Compared with
the others,this isolate had
some disti nct differences.
Itcontained different
proportions of some fats,
wasable tomakeuseofa !

different range of growth
substrates and also had
differences in the sequence
of  the l65rRNAgene.Asa
consequence, the
researchers are conf ident
that they have uncovered
a new species, Given its
source, N,compostus
seems an entirely
appropriate name.

Kiimpfer, P., Busse, H.-J.
& Rainey, F.A . (2002).
N ocardi ops is comport ur sp. nov.,

from the atmosphere ofa

composting fac llity. I ntJ S y s t

Euol Microbiol 52, 621-621 .
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The role of badgers in transmitting tuberculosis to cattle in
the U K is controversial. One solution that researchers at the
Veterinary LaboratoriesAgency have been working towards
is to develop aTB vaccine for badgers, so preventing them
from passing on the disease. As part of these experiments,
they have recently discovered a newvirus which may affect
the health of badgers. Theywere examining the emaciated
corpse of ayoung adultfemale badger,The researchers
managed to grow some of the badger's lung-cells in artif icial
culture, and were surprised bythe presence of dead cells
containing small symmetrical particles that looked like
herpesviruses, Their analysis of several genes f rom the
virus indicatedthatitwas a new memberof the
gammaherpesviruses. This type of vi rus had never been
found in a badger before. Closely related viruses can
sometimes cause cancer or suppress the immune system,
so the researchers wanted to know more about it.

Th e researchers attem pts to g et the vi ru s to i nfect cu liu res
of otheranrmal cells were unsuccessful, exceptfor mink
cells, Since minkare closely related to badgers,this
indicated that the virus is very specific for its host, One thing
thattheydo not knowyet, and are anxious to discover, is how
commonly badgers are infected with this virus. lt may well
not cause any obvious symptoms, but if it reduced the
effectiveness of their immune systems, the badgercould
become more susceptible to other diseases, such as TB. In
addition, itcan be more difficultto obtain a protective
response from avaccine in animals suffering from problems
with their immune resoonses. Eitherof these considerations
will add new factors to the debate about badgers and TB.

Banks, M., King, D.P., Daniells, C., Stagg, D.A. &
Gavier-Widen, D. (2002). Partial characterization ofa novel

gammaherpesvirus isolated from a Europea nl:adger (Mela mcles).

J G enVirol 83, l32t-1330.
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Researchers atthe Universities of Munich and Konstanz
in Germany have scooped up atruly unusual spherical
bacterium from the muddy sediment of the canals of Venice.
They have recently named it llyobacter insuetus(tnsuefus is
a Latin adjective meaning extraordinary or unusual) in
recog n ition of the extraord i nary fact that the on ly two
compounds that i t  wi l l  grow on are quinic and shikimic acids,
Despite their strange names,there are large amounts of
these materials in plants because they are used to
synthesize wood, The researchers tested over 30 other
substrates, including sugars such as glucose that can be
used byvery many bacteria, but /. rnsuefusleftthem
untouched, In addit ion, this species is ki l led by oxygen
from the atmosphere and uses a novel strategy for
disassembling i ts sole food sourceto obtain carbon
ano energy.

Its taxonomic position was not obvious because when the
researchers did the appropriate tests, its nearest relatives
were members of both the genera llyobacterand
Propionigenium, Although theywere allsimilar, based on the
sequence of several genes, there were such significant
differences in their cell physiologythatthe researchers think
that once more information is available itwill be clearthat
these bacteriaare actually members of severalcurrently
unrecognized genera.

Brune, A., Evers, S., Kaim, G., Ludwig, \W. & Schink,B. (2002).
Ilyobacter insaetus sp.nov., afermentative bacterium specialized in the

degradation ofhydroaromatic compounds. IntJ Syst Euol Microbiol

, 2 . 4 2 9  - 1 3 2 .
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Probiotrcs have been
defined as living micro-
organisms whlch when
eaten in adequate numbers
exert positive health
benefits beyond inherent
basic nutrition, A probiotic
microflora is believed to
act through its metabolic
activities and its physical
presence, with benefits such
as the competitive exclusion
of medical ly signif icant
pathogens, stimulation of
the immune system and
treatment or neutral ization
of the side effects of
anti biotic therapy, Many
probiotics have the desirable
property of producing
anti m icrobial su bstances
cal led bacteriocins, These
small proteins are secreted
by the bacteriato kill or
inhibit other bacteria,
Bacterioci n-prod ucers
contain genes that give
them immunity to their own
bacterioci ns. A very large
number of bacteriocins
have been identified,
and researchers know
about their synthesis and
secretion, at least in
general terms,

Now, researchers from
University College Cork in
lreland, in collaboration with
Nonveg ian scientists, have
forthe first time isolated
the genes responsible for
bacteriocin production by a
probiotic isolated from the
gut of a human, along with
the bacteriocin itself, The
probiotic bacterium was
Lactobaci | ! u s sal ivari u s
UCCl  lS,amemberof  the
lactic acid bacteria that are
generally considered to be a
beneficial component of the
i ntesti nal f lora. Th is strain
can synthesize a bacteriocin
called ABP- 1 1 8 that inhibits
a number of food-borne and
medical ly signif icant
pathogens, including
species of Baci I I u s, Li ste ri a,

Enterococcusand
Stap hy I oco ccus, with o ut
apparently affecti ng other
lactic acid bacteria,
This is fortuitous, since
bacteriocins often inhibit
bacteria related to the
producer,

After isolating the
bacteriocin from the growth
medium of an L, salivarius
UCCl  lScu l ture , the
researchers could sequence
the protein and from that
deduce the type of gene that
should encode it. With this
information, they analysed a
region of the genome of the
bacterium which turned out
to have 1 6 genes with all
the instruciions for
synthesizing and secreting
the bacteriocin ABP- 1 1 8,
along with protection from
its effects. The bacteriocin
turns outto be made of two
proteins, onlyone of which is
active against other bacteria,
The other protein enhances
this toxicity, but is harmless
on its own. Both of the
proteins are a little longer
when they are first
synthesized within the cell,
than afterthey are secreted
into the environment. The
extra region instructs the
cellto secrete the proteins
and it is then chopped off.
The two genes forthe
secretron system were
among the ones found by
the researchers, as was the
gene that confers immunity
on the cells to their own
bacteriocin, and a f urther
three that provide the
system to detectand
transmit signals to initiate
synthesis of the toxic
proteins, The researchers
init ial ly identi f ied the genes
only by their similarity to
ones in other bacteria, but
were later able to carry out a
series of experiments to
confirm their identification.
In one ofthese, theyadded
the genetheythought

conferred immunityto
ABP-1 lStoast ra inof
bacteria that was usually
killed by it. These bacteria
became immunetothe
bacteriocin, i nd icati ng that
this was indeed the function
ofthe gene product,

Among the othereight
genes, the researchers
thinkthat some may be
insiructions for more types
of bacteriocins, but none of
thei r experi ments i ndicated
that these genes worked,
This is something that
they are continuing to
investigate, along with the
regulation of the production
of ABP-1 1 S,Although the
health-contri buti ng effects
of this bacterium may be
difficultto assess within the
intestine, its abilityto inhibit
or kill pathogenic bacteria
can only benefit its host

Flynn, S., van Sinderen, D.,

Thornton, G.M., Holo, H.,

Nes, I.F. & Collins,J.K.
(2O02). Char acterizat i on of the
genetic locus responsible for the
production ofABP-1 18, a novel
bacteriocin produced by the
probiotic bact erirtm Lact o b ac i I I u s
v I i ua r i us subsp. sa I i uar i us

UCCIIS. Microbiology I48,

973-984.
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I nternational Research Fel lowsh i p
rcport

I Tsitsi Ndowora

Tobacco bushy-top
virus (TBTV) is a
tentat ive memberof the
Umbrav i rus genus,  Th is
un ique genus cons is ts
of plant viruses that have
ssRNA genomes that
do not encode a coat
protein, and thus do not
form conventional vi  rus
part icles in infected
plants, ln natural ly infected
plants, an umbravirus
occurs in associat ion with
a helper luteovirus that
faci l i tates the
transmission of the
umbravirus by aphids in a
persistent manner.
Definit ive members of this
virus genus include carrot
mottle (CMoV), carrot

TH IS  PAGE:
i:r::i:: ir N. benthaniana infected
with the TBTV A2 isolate (left)and
a heal thy  p lant  ( r ight )

OPPOSI IE  PAGE:
ri': ;,:: . :,::. dsRNA isolated f rom //
benthaniana plants (thick lane)
that  were mechanica l ly  inocu la ted
with the TBTV A2 isolate showing
four  prominent  dsRNA bands of
a b o u t 4 6 ( T B I V g e n o m e )  1  6  1  3
and 0 75 (sat  RNA) kbp A
Promega 1 kb DNA ladder was used
as a molecu lar  mass s tandard ( th in
ranel

PHOTOS COURTESY TSITSI NDOWORA

Further reading
Mo, X.H. & others (2002).

First report oftobacco bushy-

top disease in China. P lant D is

86,74.

Murant, A.F. & others
(2000). Genus Umbravirus. In

V i ru s Ta xa n on y. C I a ss ifi ca t i o n

and N omenclature ofViruses , pp.

1 85-l 90.London: Academic

Press.

Smith, K. M . (I9 46). Tobacco

Rosette: a complex virus

disease. P aras itolo gy 37, 2l -24.

Taliansky, M.E., Robinson,
DJ. & Murant, A.F. (1996).

Complete nucleotide sequence
andorgantzation of the RNA
genome ofgroundnut rosette

umbravirus.rl G en Viro I 7 7,
2331-2345 .

\7ickens, G.M. (1938). A
new and serious disease of
tobacco in S. F.hodesia. Rhod
AgricJ 35,181-184.

mottle mimic (CMoMV), groundnut rosette (GRV),
lettuce speckles mott le (LSMV), pea enation mosaic
virus-2 (PEMV-2) and tobacco moti le (ToMV) viruses,
Tentative members include sunflower crinkle,
sunf lower yel low blotch and tobacco yel low vein
viruses, as well as TBTV.

There are two diseases of economic importance
caused by umbraviruses in sub-Saharan Afr ica (SSA).
One is the groundnut rosette disease, caused by
G RV and i ts helper virus, groundnut rosette assistor
virus (GRAV), which was f irst recorded on the Af r ican
continent in 1 907 in Tanzania and occurs throughout
the SSA region, The other, tobacco bushy-top disease,
was f irst described in Zimbabwe in 1 958-59 and since
then has been reported in Souih Afr ica, Malawiand
Zambia. An apparently similar disease is now known to
occur in China, Although i t  is a disease of tobacco in
nature, in greenhouse studies the virus complex has
been transmitted to important solanaceous crops such
as tomato, pepper and paprika. Another umbravirus,
TMoV in associat ion with i ts helper, tobacco vein
distort ing virus, causes tobacco rosette disease,
f irst reported in Zimbabwe in 1938.

ln the Plant Pathology department, atthe Kutsaga
Research Station, we are studying the ecology and
epidemiology of TBTV with the aim of devising an
effective disease control strategy. To detectthe virus
in infecied plants and virul i ferous aphids requires the
development of primers for RT-PCR and this in turn
requires the cloning and sequencing of the TBTV
genome, To speed up the process, we requested
col laboration with Dr D,J. Robinson and his team ai the
Scott ish Crop Research Inst i tute (SCnt) in lnvergowrie,
Scotland, who have cloned and sequenced the G RV
genome, determined the respective functions of some
of the GRV ORFs, and recently cloned and sequenced
port ions of the TMoV genome.

The SGM International Research Fel lowship funded

our work on the cloning and sequencing of the TBTV
genome at the SCRI, lar r ived in  Scot land on adate
etched in everyone's memory, 1 1 September 2001 ,
and despite the shock waves work began the fol lowing
dav with the mechanical inoculat ion of aTBTV isolate
(TBTV-A2) inlo N i c of i an a b e nth amrana s eed I i n g s
maintained in a glasshouse. Symptoms were visible
about 5 days after inoculat ion, Infected plants were
general ly palerthan healthy plants and there was a
mott le of dark green upon a l ight green leaf, Affected
plants soon developed a bushy appearance as shoots
prol i ferated from the axi l lary buds (Fig. 1).

dsRNA was isolated f rom the affected olants 2
weeks after inoculat ion, bands were separated on
an agarose ge l (F ig ,2) ,andthe 4,6  kbp dsRNA
corresponding to the TBTV genome was electroeluted
from the gel. dsRNA was denatured using
methylmercu r ic hyd roxide, transcri  bed i  nto cD NA
and cloned using standard methods, Of the clones
obtained, six contained candidate TBTV cDNA
sequences, and the sequences ofthese inserts
were determined. Analysis of the sequence data is
continuing to identi fy motifs characterist ic of
umbravirus genomes. Meanwhile, primers were
designed using the sequence of one of the clones.
However, these primers ampli f ied the expected size
product by both PCR and RT-PCR, suggesting thatihe
insert in this clone is a f  ragment of host-plant DNA.

This work has setthe foundation for and started the
ball  rol l ing on the cloning and sequencing of TBTV,
We intend to do hybridization studies using the cloned
fragments to determine i f  these clones originated
f rom the TBTV genome. Sequences of TBTV wil l  be
compared to those of other umbraviruses, especial ly
G RV which causes an important disease of groundnuts
in SSA, The technique
of  cDNA synthes is  f rom dsRNA forv i rus c lon ing
learned at the SCRlwi l l
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be invaluable in ourwork
at Kutsaga Research
Station, We shall  continue
to col laborate with Dr
Robinson and his team on
this, and hopeful ly other
projects. This project also
al lowed meto interact
with several virologists
of whom I knew, but had
never met, and provided
excel lent networking
opportunit ies,

lw ish to  thankthe SGM
forawarding methe
lnternational Research
Fellowship, Dr Robinson
forwelcoming me in to  h is
laboratory al l the
scientists (and top-notch
technical staff) atthe
SCRlwho assisted me,
and the management and
plant patholog ists at the
Kutsaga Research
Station for their support
and encouragement,

ODrTsitsi Ndowora,
Kutsaga Research
Station, PO Box 1909,
Harare, Zimbabwe.
email tsitsi_ndowora@
kutsaga.co.zw

''$"":$'$ s. ffi w p* g g .NWSW$WSffi NwswwxwW*
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2-4luly2002
ffi The annrral cxhihition is a showcase for scientific innovation andffi
W provides a unique opportunity to meet leadin g researchers from
around the UK. lt is particularly suitable for po$-16 students with an
intere$ in science, or who may be considering a scientific career 0ne of
the exhibits this year, Sufing the woodwide web,whichaims to raise the
public awareness offungi as soil microbes, has received sponsorship from
the SGIVI PUS Fund. The exhibition takes place at 6-9 Carlton House
Terrace, London and entry is free. See wvlw.royalsoc.ac.ukfor
details of opening times and other exhibits.

WNw WSK Nwsw$Nqsm$ w$ NwNwmww
9- 1 3 Septembe r 2002, Un iuersity of leicester
ffi turope s large$ science extravaganza expects to attract
f f i ^ ^ ^ ^ . . . -
W 3,000 visitors and 400 scientists to its packed programme of
talks, exhibitions, debates, visits and social events The theme this year is
Science and the quality of life, Full details of the programme and booking
are on the web atwww.the-ba.net

Wws wxx w$s $ Ns Nw$ qwwx w**
NewAthena Award Scheme
ffite Athena Project, which supports the advancement of
ffi

Wwomen in academic science engineering and technology (SET),
is co{unding a new scheme with the Royal Society. Bids are now invited
for awards which will celebrate higher education lnstitutions that can
demonstrate that they have increased the number of women working in
SET, improved their career development, raised their profile or heightened
awareness and understanding of the career barriers they face A
department, faculty, centre, network orwhole institution can apply
Ihe submission deadline is 19 August 2002
Email athena@ecu.ac.uk for details

$.i$$m .Nw$ ws*xsrw $ffi mswsw$ww NSSN
. &  ^ ^ . .

ffiffiSGM is once again participating in the one-day careers
W confe rences for u nderg raduate an d postgraduate students of the
life sciences These include a packed programme of talks about a wide
range ofwork options, furthertraining opportunities, job finding and
interviews plus a CV clinic and exhibition by employers professional
bodies and universities. Attendance costs only 110 to include all
refreshments and a delegate pack, This year's events are:

2 November
16 November
30 November

U ntversity of Sheffield
University of Glasgow
Kings College London

A booking form will be published in the next issue of Microbiology
Today,Delailsofthe events are available on the web at
www.uklsc.org/careers2002.htm
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ff i te Standing Committee of Analy$s has announced the
W p u b I i c a Iisn ol T h e M i c r o b i o I o g y o f D r i n k i n g W at e r 2 0 0 2 in the
series Methodsforthe fxanination of Waters and Associated Materials.
This is a revision of lhe Microbiology of Water 1 994 - Part / - Drinking
W ate r, connonly ref e rred Io as R e p o r-t 7 l, l h e M i c ro b i o l o g y of D ri n ki n g
Water 2002conprises 10 parts covering water quality and public health
sampling, laboratory procedures and analytical methods for a range of
indicator and pathogenic bacteria, The revised document addresses issues
arising from European and UK legislation and includes details of significant
changes over recent years with respect to laboratory procedures and
practices and the use of new methods, Ihe 10 parts are:

F*nt "E Water quality and public health
F*s't ff Practices and procedures for sampling
FantS Practicesand proceduresforlaboratories
Fmrt 4 Methods for the isolation and enumeration of coliform bacteria

and [sc h e ri c hi acol(inclu di n g E, c ol i 0151)
Fmrt $ lsolation and enumeration of enterococci by membrane filtrailon
ff*r* ffi Methods for the isolation and enumeration of sulphite-reducing

cl ostrid ia and Cl ostri d i u n p e f ri n g e nsby mem b rane filtrati on
ffi*nt ? Ihe enumeration of heterotrophic bacteria by pour and spread

n l q i o  i o n h n i n r r o c
P ' u L U  L U U " '  

" 9 u u u

ffmrt # Methods for the isolation and enumeratio nol Aerononasand
P seu d o no nas aeru g i nosaby mem bran e fi ltrati on

Frt f Methods forthe isolation and enumerationof Salnonellaand
Sh i g el laby sel ective en richme nt, me mb rane f i ltratio n and
multiple tube mo$ probable number technique

F*rt"*ffi Methods forthe isolation ol Yersinia, Vibrioand Canpylobacter
by selective enrlchment

the Microbiology of Drinking Water (tOOt)tsavailable in electronic
format from the Environment Agency via Dr David Westwood [Tel. +44
(0)115 921 3705;Fax +44(0)115 921 3760;emai ldavid we$wood@
environment-agency,gov ukl, In due course it is anticipated that all parts
wil l be available from the Agency's internetwebsite

$x mqpwtr$ .ffi$:$ww wsw* s.r$ $.# rs &gprp uxwp'
ir$l$ $i {ir ;iqg f-{{: *RqB Fs s" qbffi $i';ffi $t't H\-$ ffi

ffiThe FSA hasannouncedthe names of 12 eminentscientists
W

W and academics who will make up its independent Advisory
Committee on Research Ihe Committee will guide a 130 B million
research pr0gramme, ensuring that the FSA's research is clearly focused
on providing the evidence the Agency needs to develop its policy aims and
is relevant to the needs of consumers The Committee has three exnerts
to represent life sciences, of whom two are members of the SG[/:
Professor Duncan Maskell, the [/larks and Spencer Professor
of Farm Animal Health, Food Science and Food Safety at Cambridge
University and Professor William Donachie, Deputy Director
of Moredun Research ln$itute.



l f  you would l ike
your name to be
added to our
database of book
reviewers, please
complete the book
reviewer interests
form now available
on the SG M
website.

A classif ied
compendium of
book reviews f rom
1 996 to the
present is also
available on the
website.

ffifne Way of the
WGell: Molecules,
0rganisms and the
0rder of life
By F.M, Harold
Published by 0xford University
Press (2001 )
$19,95, pp,305
ISBN: 0-19-51 351 2-1

What is life? This bookisa
thought-provoking bedtime read
fora microbiologist.
Franklin Harold pulls together
ideas from across the decades
and disciplines of biology and
ponders howa cell is different
from its parts, The challenge is not
to recount the minutiae that make
up living cells, but rather the less
tangible concept of what we
mean by saying thatthey are
alive. This very readable book has
a distinctly microbialbias, and
emphasizes concepts rather than
cataloguing facts. The origin of
cells and discussion of cunent
ideas on the evolution of
prokaryotes and eukaryotes
occupies the latter half of the
book, following his thoughts on
the structure of mainly microbial
cells, Topics are described in
succinct terms, enlivened with
thoughtful comments and
questions, and with an extensive
reference list to satisfy readers
who wantto know more.
lMeriellones
U n ive rsity of Live rpool

&tne Funqi.
Wsecono Eoition
By M.J, Carlile, S.C. Watkinson
&G,W Gooday
Published by Academic Press
(2001 )
P/B U5$45.00, pp.588
ISBN: 0-1 2-738446-4
H/B US$75.00, pp,588
ISBN:0{ 2-738445-6

This undergraduate textbook
gives an overview of the whole
of mycology, The authors use
examples throughout the fungi,
without over-emphasizing
taxonomy. The tension between
describing a topic in depth, while
maintaining the breadth required
for undergraduate teaching
means that no textbook would

satisfy everyone, However, this
one may also be usefulfor
graduate students meeting fungi
for the first time, since it fills a gap
between many textbooks of
microbiology, biochemistry,
genetics and ecology through
covering topics specific to
mycology that they often omit.
For example, fungal cells and the
unique aspects of their growth
strategies gets 100 pages, without
including features common to
all eukaryotes, Some ofthe
expanding insights from the
application of molecular biology
are indicated in this second
edition, although details are
outside its scope. This book is
certainly a library purchase, and
at$30 forthe paperback edition is
affordable for students studying a
mycology course,
lMeriellones
U n iversity of Live rpool

lf,Recent Aduances
Uin the Biochemistry
of Plant [ipids
Edited by J.L, Haruvood &
P.J, Quinn
Published by Poftland Press (2001)
S75.00, pp.480
ISBN:1-85578-146-8

This book is a collection of 159
short papers, mostly two pages
long, covering the biosynthesis
and breakdown of plant fatty
acids and complex lipids,
signalling and lipids,
environmental effects and
biotechnological applications,
They are the papers presented at
lhe | 4th I nte rn ati o nal Sym p o si u m
on Plant Lipidsheld in July 2000.
However, one has to question the
need for a separate, hard-bound
set ofthe papers in bookform
since they have already been
published in Biochemical SocieU
Transactions.
It is perhaps surprising that there
is so little coverage of the lipids of
lower plants and photosynthetic
micro-organisms; even yeasts
and fungi, so often used as model
plants, are only represented by
three papers, Therefore, it might
be assumed that SGM Members
would not even bother to look at
this book, but plant scientists play
a leading role in many aspects of
lipid biochemistry, and

microbiologists working on lipids
or membranes willfind much to
stimulate their research, from
methodology to function and
cunent theories, However,
whether such interest will be
enough to provoke private
purchase is doubtful and libraries
are likely to have the journal
publication already.
I/VickRussell
I m peri a I Col I ege at Wye,
Ashford

lMeninoococcal
Uuacc,nes: Mernoos
and Protocols.
Methods in Molecular
Medicine, Uol. 66
Edited byA,J, Pollard &
M,C,J, Maiden
Published by Humana Pres (2001)
US$1 20.00, pp. 416
ISBN: 0-89603-801 -7

This volume is devoted to studies
on vaccines against disease
caused by Neisseria meningitidis.
It contains excellent and uo-to-
date reviews and manyworking
protocols, for example, detailing
precise state-of-the-art methods
for purifying subcellular fractions
as components for formulating
vaccines, lt has a broad scope,
ranging from novel scientific
approaches to overcoming the
technically perplexing problem of
developing a vaccine against
disease caused by serogroup B
meningococci, to a very
informative account of the recent
successful U K vaccination
programme against group C
meningococci,
The book is an essential
purchase for all those working
on meningococci, even if not
concerned directly with
producing vaccines against
meningococcal disease. There is
much of general interest and
utility for any laboratory
investigating microbial
pathogenesis or vaccine
development. lt represents a
valuable, coherent and timely
resource for all microbiologists
researching meningitis, vaccines
and related areas,
f lon Saunders
U n iversity of Liverpool

SHl1'ff,l';Jorthe
Prions. Methods in
Moleeular Medicine,
Uol.59
Edited by H.F, Baker
Published by Humana Pres (2001)
US$99.00, pp,279
ISBN:0-89603-924-2

While in a'Methods'series, this
is not a recipe book, rather a
collection of discussions on the
prion protein's role in normal and
infected animals. The association
between the protein's abnormal
conformation and pathology is
nowwidely accepted, but how it
'replicates' and spreads to the
brain to kill neurones in strain-
specific ways is still largely a
mystery. The book presents the
protein as a binder of copper,
protector of cells, neurotoxin, and
agent of precise neuronal
targeting, Several chapters
explore the use of disease models
in normal and transgenic mice,
tissue slices and mammalian and
yeast cell cultures to examine the
role ofthe prion protein and its
mutations in disease, This is no
introductory textbook to the prion
protein ; some knowledge of
prions is required to appreciate
the relevance of the varied
contents and to place them within
the context of TSE molecular
pathology,
lChrisBostock
Institute for Anirnal
Health,Compton
Laboratory

cltlluman
V Papillomauiruses:
Clinical and Scientific
Aduances
Edited by J,C, Sterling &
S.K, Tyring
Published by Arnold, London
(2001 )
H/B $65.00, pp,153
ISBN: 0-340-74215-1

Human papillomaviruses are
increasingly drawing attention,
not only as the cause of cutaneous
and mucosalwarts of various
kinds and as being intimately
associated with the development
of cervical dysplasia and cancer,
but also due to significant
prttgress in recentyears in
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elucidating the molecular biology
of these viruses, including their
various effects on the host cell
and in treatment, including
immunostimulatory, specific
antiviral and vaccine approaches,
The Editors have done a very good
job in bringing together a
multinational team of highly
competent contributors, bridging
the 'gene to clinic' span, and
reviewing the literature, includin g
their own work until1999/2000.
Due to this symposium-like
approach the book is of interest to
a broad audience of virologists,
immunologists, molecular and cell
biologists, physicians of a wide
range and vaccinologists, and is
highly recommended.
lUlrich Desselberger
Add en b rooke's H osp ita I,
Camhridge

ffiNodulation in
Fffi

W legumes
By J,l, Sprent
Published by Royal Botanic
Gardens, Kew (2001 )
S27,00, pp,146
ISBN:1-84246-013-7

There are about 18,000 species of
legumes, and the majority form
root nodules containing nitrogen-
fixing bacteria called rhizobia.
Most nodulation research is
devoted to a handful of crop
species, but Janet Sprent is
interested in the others, and
this book distils a lifetime of
experience, lt provides a
comprehensive account of our
present knowledge of the
taxonomic distribution of
nodulation, but it is not just a dry
list of species, Sprent is the
undisputed expert on the diversity
of nodule structures and their
development, and has included a
chapter on this, as wellas
chapters on legumes and on
rhizobia, covering their taxttnomy,
physiology and ecology, and on
the evolution of the symbiosis, All
this materialis presented in a
highly accessible style that will
ensure that this book is essential
reading for beginners as wellas
an inspiration forfield studies and
an authoritative reference for
advanced researchers.
lPeterYoung
Universityof York

ffiDevelopment of
WNouel Antimicrobial
Agents: Emerging
Strategies
Edited by K, Lohner
Published by Horizon Scientific
Pres (2001)
S84,99/ US$169,99, pp, 284
ISB N: 1 -898486-23-9

This book is concerned
predominantlywith the
development of possible
strategies aimed at discovering
novel approaches to
antimicrobials and is a collection
of disparate reviews, only loosely
linked to the stated theme. The
possible value of genomics and
combinatorial chemistry is well
covered as is the topic of
vaccines, including the
development of adhesin vaccines
and the use of attenuated bacteria
as delivery vehicles, There are
only two chapters from industry,
one of these, the final chapter,
being an account of the
commercial development of a
peptide antibiotic, Although of
great interest ttt some, this seems
quite out of place in this book.
There is much of interest in this
book, but it is difficult to agree
with the publishe/s claim of it
presenting current research on
the development of new classes
of antibiotics, or of it being
'essential reading for all
microbiologists' especially at a
price of S84.99,
lPam Hunter
Horsham

&mycobacterium
W tiherculosis
Protocols. Methods in
Molecular Medicine,
Uol.54.
Edited by T, Parish & N.G. Stoker
Published by Humana Press (2001)
US$1 35,00, pp, 416
ISBN:0-89603-7i6-2

This is a research protocols book
f or worki n g with Myc o b a cte ri u m
tu b e rc u I osis and contains
information more relevant to this
organism than that contained in
My co b a cte ria P rotocols by the
same Editors. lt contains 24
chapters, each written by
different authors with practical
expertise, covering a range of

topics, including: nucleic acid
extraction ; methods for
mutagenesis; methods for typing ;
i n vitro models; f u nctional
genomics; proteomics; and strain
storage and safety, In addition to
containing'howto' steps, each of
the chapters begins with
informative paragraphs giving the
reader a historical context.
otherwise gained by reading
reviews, Additionally, the chapters
contain notes giving useful tips
such as convenient stopping
points in the protocoland where
to be particularly careful, This
bookwould appealto a limited
audience, i,e, those working with
mycobacteria, but lwould say it
was essentialforany lab doing
research on Mycobacterium
tuberculosis.
lSharonKendall
London School of
Hygiene and Tropical
Medicine

Epstein-Barr Uirus
and Human Cancer.

Gurrent Topics in
Microbiology and
lmmunology, Uol. 258
Edited by K, Takada
Published by Springer-Verlag
GmbH & Co. KG (2001)
D M'198.91/sFrl71 .20/$68.50/
US$99.00, pp,233
ISB N: 3-540-41506-8

0f allthe human viruses
implicated as causative agents in
cancer, Epstein-Barr Virus (EBV)
is the one under the greatest
suspicion. lt is associated with a
high proportion of Burkitt's
lymphomas and nasopharyngeal
carcinomas and there is growing
evidence for its involvement in
cases of Hodgkin's disease,
gastric carcinoma and breast
cancer. This book features
articles by specialists (all from the
US or Japan) who discuss various
aspects ofthe properties of EBV
relevant to these and other
diseases, There is also some
coverage ofthe role ofthe related
Human Herpesvirus I in AIDS-
associated lymphomas, Most of
the topics and studies presented
are already accessible in the
primary literature and there is no
strong need for a book of this

type, Nevertheless, it brings
together several interesting topics
under one cover and may be
suitable for purchase by well-
funded libraries in medical
schools and virology departments.
lMikeClemens
StGeorge's Hospital
Medical School, London

dffiXenotransplant-
Wation
Edited by J.L. Platt
Published byASM Pres (2001)
US$89,95, pp,308
ISBN: 1-5558'l-167-1

This book contains a series of
reviews addressing some of the
scientif ic questions underlying
xenotransplantation, a topic that
has received considerable
attention over the past few years.
The fascination of this subject
stems in large partfrom the
mixed feelings evoked by the
potential good (i.e, therapeutic
benefit) and harm (via infection)
resulting from application of
interspecies transplantation,
Individually, many of these
chapters are good reading,
However, a few have a rather
tired, recycled feeling as though
the authors have already said
everything they have to say on the
subject, Collectively, there
appears considerable repetition
and some omissions. Overall, a
stronger editorial hand on the
wheelwould have been desirable.
For example, do we really need to
read four descriptions of
complement activation? Where
are the descriptions of results
obtained with the best pre-clinical
models?
While reading this book lspent
much time wondering about its
purpose and the motivation of
those involved in putting it
together, given the amount of
similar materialthat has already
appeared in press. After reading
the first chapter I briefly allowed
myself to hope that this book
might provide a criticalview of the
current status of the field as well
as a grand vision of the future,
Unfortunately, this hope was soon

dashed and lam leftwondering
howthe initialmomentum of the
field can be regained.
f lonathanStoye
National Institutefor
Medical Research,
London

ffi4spergr7tus
W fumigafirs: Biology,
GlinicalAspects and
Molecular Approaches
to Pathogenicity.
Gontributionsto
Microbiology, Uol.2
Edited byA.A. Brakhage, B. Jahn
&A, Schmidt
Published by Karger (1999)
cHFl98,00/ 131.41/U5$172,25,
pp.222
ISB N: 3-8055-671 4-6

As p e rg i I I u s f u n i g atu s, lhe
main causalagent in a range of
life-threatening opportunistic
infections, continues to provide a
challenge in terms of diagnosis,
treatment and understanding of
its pathogenesis, This timely
volume seeks to bring together
cunent understanding on issues
ranging from taxonomy, clinical
manif estations of disease,
antifungal testing and virulence,
The chapters, each written by
experts in their field, vary from a
general chapter on clinica,
presentation to more detailed
chapters on pigment production
as a virulence factor. There are
some new and interesting images
and analyses, such as a
comparison of conventional and
liposomal amphotericin B
treatment, A chapter on the
transformation ol A. fumigatus
will prove useful. The chapter by
Jean-Paul Latg6 perhaps tried to
cram in too much and separate
chapters on fungal antigens and
molecular epidemiology may have
been better, This book is to be
recommended for anyone
working on this fungus,
lGlyn Evans
Universityof Wales
Collegeof Medicine,
Cardiff



A Dictionary
of Uirology, Third

Edition
By B,WJ. Mahy
Published by Academic Press
(2001 )
US$49,95, pp.422
ISBN: 0-1 2-465327-8

Since the majority of vertebrate
virus families have been recently
renamed and reclassified, virus
nomenclature has become a
quagmire of uncertainty for many
virologists, Thus, this dictionary
proves a welltimed reference
source, excellent for researching
not only virus species and genera,
but also the latest techniques
used in the laboratory today, Most
entries are cross-referenced and
syn0nyms, acronyms and
abbreviations are provided to
assist the reader at every turn,
Helpful citations are also supplied,
enticing the virologist into further
exploration of the field, lt is
somewhat disappointing,
however, to find that, although by
the autho/s own admission,
viruses infecting invertebrates,
plants, bacteria and fungi are
beyond the scope of this
publication. Nevertheless, this
does not detract f rom what is
already an informative source of
reference material, but paves the
way for, perhaps, volume ll, In
short, this dictionaryshould most
certainly be on the bookshelf of
every self-respecting virologist,
lCatherine Tarbatt
SGM Marlborough House

dffieergey's Manual
Wof Systematic
Bacteriology, Seeond
Edi t ion ,Uo l . l :The
Archaeaandthe Deeply
Branching and
Phototrophic Bacteria
Volume editors: D.R. Boone &
R.W Castenholtz,
Editor-in-Chief :G, M, Garrity
Published by Springer-Verlag
GmbH & Co. (2001)
S6S.50/US$99.00, pp. 721
ISBN: 0-387-98771 -1

The second edition of Bergey's
Manual is finally arriving on our
bookshelves and promises to be

wellworth the wait, lt brings
two departures from previous
incarnations; the anangement of
taxa is now phylogenetic and the
introductory chapters have been
expanded in scope and number,
Indeed, almost the first quarter of
this book involves 15 contributions
f rom distinguished taxonomists
which provide an authoritative
reference work on modern
bacterial systematics, The Second
Edition continues the high
reputation of earlier volumes in
the delivery of the descriptions of
taxa. Genus descriptions include
useful information on culture
conditions, enrichment,
maintenance and, of course,
identification of species. 0ne
of the delights of the book is
the extensive range of beautiful
photomicrograhs of obscure and
bizarre microbial cells. This book
is an essential purchase for the
library and, given the reasonable
price, wellworth considering by
the individual microbiologist
interested in these groups of
bacteria,
lFergusPriest
H e ri ot-Watt U n ive rs ity,
Edinburgh

S&Fungias Biocontrol
WAgents: Progress,
Problems and Potential
Edited by T,M, Butt, C,W Jackson
& N, Magan
Published by CABI Publishing
(2001 )
$75.00/ US$1 40.00, pp. 416
ISB N: 0-85199-356-7

This volume covers fungal
biocontrol research
comprehensively in 14 chapters,
each well referenced, The
potential for commercial
exploitation in field situations,
the problems associated with
production and goals for
successful marketing are well
reviewed, illustrated by a good
range of case histories. Safety
aspects are a major consideration
and cunent legislation is referred
to throughout. Some of the
photographic figures are poor
quality and not all have scale bars,
The readerwould have benefited
from betterlabelling of many
figures. Some diagrams are

simplistic and oversized. Tighter
editorial control might have
balanced the chapters better; one
is overlong for what is achieved,
and the consistency of style could
have been improved. However, the
book is essential reading for
anyone embarking on biocontrol
research, it is a must for those
who are already involved and will
form a useful addition to the
microbiology section of any
library.
lSusan lsaac
U n ive rsity of Liverpool

dffiFundamental
WUirology, Fourth
Edition
Edited by D.M, Knipe, P,M. Howley,
D,E, Griffin, R.A. Lamb, M,A, Maftin,
B. Roizman & S,E, Straus
Published by Lippincott Williams
&Wilkins(2001)
US$99,95/S75.00, pp, 1,395
ISB N: 0-7817-'1833-3

This is the 4th edition of this
book that contains a number of
chapters from the corresponding
edition of Fields Virology.These
are devoted to basic aspects of
the subject as opposed to clinical
aspects. A variety of new chapters
have been added in the general
section of this latest edition,
The Editors-in-chief indicate that
these additions should heln to
make this a more usefultextbook
f or molecular and general virology
modules. Whilstthis is definitely
the case, the price might deter
senior undergraduates and,
possibly, postgraduate students
from buying it. These are two of
the categories of targeted
readers, However, lecturers
should certainly recommend that
institutional libraries buy it as a
reference text for their modules.
For other researchers interested
in this area of virology itwould be
an appropriate and useful
purchase, especially if they think
the fuller unabridged version is
too expensive for them.
lLizHoey
Th e Q,u een's U n iversity
of Belfast

s&linsworth & Bisby's
W Dictionary of the
Fungi, Ninth Edition
By P.M, Kirk, PF, Cannon,
J,C, David & J,A. Stalpers
Published by CAB International
(2001 )
S49.95/ US$90.00, pp. 624
ISBN: 0-85199-377-X

The ninth edition of thiswork
appears 58 years after the first
edition, signifying its staying
power and value to the scientific
community.At atime when fungal
classification is being provided
with new, gene-sequence-based
data, the dictionary has moved to
incorporate the information into
revised schemes for the
Asco myc ota and B asi d i o my cota
and to integrate the anamorphs
into a single classification system,
something that many would
support. The arcane world of
fungal nomenclature is tackled
well, but lstruggled to find simple
explanations of word derivations
that might be illuminating;for
example, nowhere could lfind
reference to the aspergillum, a
dispenser of holy water that gives
its name to Aspergillus.Why can
you find peroxisome and
mitochondrion, but no nucleus
or vacuole? The answer is of
course that any dictionary has its
idiosyncrasies but, in this case,
its strengths far outweigh its
limitations,
lDavidArcher
U n iversity of N otti n g h a m

ffiHidden Worlds:
Wlooking Through a
Scientist's Microscope
By S. Kramer
Published by Houghton Mifflin
(2001 )
H/B US$16,00, pp,64
ISBN: 0-618-05546-0

Dennis Kunkel is a familiar name
to the SGM External Relations
()ffice staff as a helpful source of
beautiful false colour enhanced
EMs of micro-organisms. This
former research scientist at the
University of Hawaii has been
fascinated by microscopy since
childhood. He captures his
explorations of the invisible
natural world on film and the

resulting photographs have won
many awards. This coffee table
size book briefly charts Dennis
Kunkel's career before covering
in depth some of the topics he
has researched with the aid of a
microscope, These include
such diverse subjects as sand,
mosquitoes, muscle cells and
mites, as well as microbes, The
chapter on microscopes describes
how the different types work very
clearly and succinctly. The book is
copiously illustrated with stunning
colour photographs. The quality is
fantastic. lt is not clearwho the
book is aimed at. The text is by a
children's writer, which is
reflected in the style, and the
work is probably intended forthe
burgeoning scientist, However, at
only$16 itisworth buying justto
gaze in amazement at the
pictures,
llanetHurst
SGM External Relations
Office

ffitree-liuinq
w -'w Fresnwalel
Protozoa: A Colour Guide
By D,J, Patterson
Drawings by S, Hedley
Published by Manson Publishing
(1ee8)
S29.95, pp,223
ISBN: 1 -874545-40-5

The preface states that 'this is a
guide on those organisms that are
most likely to be encountered in
freshwater habfiatC. lt assumes
that most readers, who want
basic information, do not have
access to specialist staining
techniques, but are more likely to
observe the organism in a sample
and ask' Wow, what the h*"* is
fhatl (or is that comment only
heard in my lab?), This book, with
its 430 colour plates of protozoa
and several schematics of
protozoan communities, allows
identification at least to the level
of genus. The book contains other
gems of information such as the
care of microscopes, howto use
them and howto actuallyviewa
sample, lt is not patronizing asthis
branch of science is becoming a
lost art, Coupled with an extensive
glossary and bibliography, this
book can work at two levels: first,
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for those who want to look at the
beauty of this morphologically
diverse range of organisms; and
second, those, who with limited
experience, want to look at the
communities in finer detail, An
excellent bookforall, as most of
us rarely consider this branch of
microbiology.
JRogerPickup
CEHWindermere

Teaching
Biotechnology at

School: A European
Perspectiue
By H. Bayrhuber, W Garvin &
J. Grainger
Published by lPN, Kiel, Germany
(2000)
DM20,00, pp.158
ISBN: 3-89088-'137-8

0ver the past decade a group of
teachers, teacher educators and
educational researchers have
been working togetherto promote
biotechnology education within
Europe, underthe banner of
EIBE (European Initiative for
Biotechnology Education), This
book, which is an edited selection
of talks and papers presented by
members of EIBE, provides a
summary of that work and a
fascinating insight to cultural and
educational differences across
Europe, The first half of the book,
which focuses on practical
techniques and the challenges
which these can present in the
school classroom, would be of
particular interest to teachers and
teacher educators. The second
half of the book, which considers
the impact of recent advances in
biotechnology on society and
the implications of thisfor
biotechnology education, might
be of more interest to educational
researchers and policy makers.
Given the diversity of its content,
and hence of its potential
readership, this book is better
suited to the institutional library
than the personal bookshelf,
llennyLewis
Universityof Leeds

ffiBiofilm Gommunity
ffiffi.
w tnteracltons:
Chance or Necessity?
Edited by P, Gilbert, D. Allison,
M, Brading, J. Verran & J, Walker
Published by BioLine (2001)
S35.00 (U K only)/S36.00
(Europe)/S39,00 (R0W), pp, 370
ISBN: 0-9520432-9-7

This is the fifth publication from
meetings of the Biofilm Club;it
follows the standards of its
predecessors in making
information in the biofilm area
rapidly available, Many of the 35
papers are highly informative,
giving details on the methods
used and considerable scientific
information ; others represent
very brief reports, Unfortunately
a few only provide vague
generalizations and even
repeat earlier mistakes, Will
microbiologists never realize that
alginate from Pseudononas
aeruginosa does not behave
identically to commercial algal
alginate and form complexeswith
calcium ions? Also, evaluation of
phage therapy by US workers has
already indicated that even when
several specific phages acted
simultaneously on a single host, it
was not eliminated!
As always, however, the volume
represents an inexpensive and
usefuladdition to the biofilm
literature. lt will assist both
newcomers and established'biofilmers' in assessing current
work in water, dental and other
complex biofilm environments.
llanSutherland
U niversity of Edi nbu rgh

ffiHuman
ffi-
w Fotyomauruses.
Molecularand Glinical
Perspectiues
Edited by K. Khalili& G,L, Stoner
Published by Wiley-Liss (2001 )
S115,00, pp.688
ISBN: 0-471 -39009-7

A comprehensive book on
polyomaviruses is timely, since
there have been some significant
advances in the field in the last 10
years, And this book, at over 650
pages, is indeed comprehensive.
The first four chapters are
devoted to the isolation of J C and

BK viruses f rom progressive
multifocal leukoencephalopathy
and are written in the first nerson
by scientists involved in the work
at the time, bringing a personal
touch to the whole story, Further
chapters explore the detailed
molecular biology, receptors,
mechanisms of latency and
persistence, clinical aspects of
progressive multifocal leuko-
encephalopathy and
tumorgenicity of polyoma viruses.
The final chapters address
epidemiology, immunology, and
evolutionary aspects.
As often happens with multi-
author books, there is a good deal
of repetition in this book (there
are 39 contributors), and itwould
have been much improved by
stricter editing. The authors
suggestthatthe bookwill be of
interest to graduate students,
medical students and advanced
undergraduates, but in practice, I
imagine itwill become a useful
reference book for interested
clinical neurologists, virologists
and research scientists,
lDorothy H. Crawford
U n iversity of Ed i n bu rg h

&. Drr lcar l
r c T  S I J E Uw _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _qW Electric fields
in Food Processing:
FundamentalAspects
and Applications.
Food Preseruation
Technology Series
By G,V, Barbosa-Cdnovas,
Q.H, Zhang & G. Tabilo-Munizaga
Published byTechnomic
Publishing Co. Inc, (2001)
$96,00, pp.268
ISB N: 1 -56676-783-0

Cunent moves towards minimal
food processing have revived
interest in non-thermal methods,
including pulsed electric fields
(PEF). This multi-authored book
encttmpasses data accrued over
the last 40 years. After a useful
introductory overview and a
descriptive mathematical model,
seven chapters dealwith enzyme
inactivation (including two on
P. f I u oresc ensproteases). Four
chapters on inactivation of
selected microbes comprise the
main microbiological interest,
Three chapters on organoleptic
considerations follow, and an

excellent final chapter on product
safety assurance concludes that
much research is needed before
PEF can be applied effectively,
Whilstgraphicaldata
presentation is good, the overall
presentation is maned by poor
quality photographs, three
repetitions of the same PEF
chamber diagram, some variable
block diagrams and lack of
reference citations post-1999,
despite the publication of a
substantial number of papers,
including those authored by the
book's contributors. ()verall, some
appeal to food scientists but
limited use for microbiologists.
lMartinCollins
The Queen's University
of Belfast

dffiFungal
W Pathogenesis:
Principles and Glinical
Applications. Mycology
Series, Uol. l4
Edited by R.A. Calderone &
R,L, Cihlar
Published by Marcel Dekker
(200 r )
US$195.00 (US$75.00 on
orders of five ttr more copies for
classroom use only), pp.776
ISBN: 0-8247-0568-8

Just as well the old adage tells
us not tojudge a book by its cover
because this one does nothing
to flatter the contents covering
selected topics on fungal
virulence, host immunity,
antifungal drugs and clinical
diagnostics, What we have is 32
individual chapters, forthe most
part written by the leading
authorities in the field, painting
a larger picture through
perspectives of their own
research areas. The challenge lies
in a second adage - whether the
whole exceeds the sum of its
parts, I think it does, but this book
is more likely to be read as an
encyclopaedia with the reader
dipping into chapter(s) of interest
rather than being exposed to a
coherent synthesis of ideas, lt is
perhaps no longer possible to
expect a magnum opus in the field
and the next best thing is a

comprehensive compendium
of well written vignettes, which is
exactlywhatthis is,
lNeil A.R. Gow
Universityof Aberdeen

d&nnecnanismsof
W DNA Tumor Uirus
Transformation.
Monographs in Uirology,
Uol.23
Edited by L,J, Rosenthal
Published by Karger (200'l)
cHF148.00/ 98,'17lUS$128.75,
pp, 164
ISBN:3-8055-7247-6

This book is a collection of reviews
on a number of D NA tumour
viruses, Given its nature, the
individual chapters vary in content
and style:some delve in greater
detail on the molecular biology of
the virus, while others take a more
general overview of the virus' role
in cancer. When possible, a
welcome comparison is made
between cell transformation in
vitro andtumori genesis rh r/ua
Unfortunately this is not easily
done for some of the viruses (i,e.
papillomaviruses), for which there
is still relatively scant information
on their rh riroactivity, The
chapters are well written
(notwithstanding the occasional
measurement of gene length in
amino acids. and the occasional
reference in'Endnote' format)
and clear, The book is directed
not so much to seasoned tumour
virologists, as to graduate or
postgraduate students, or to
workers just entering the field,
Given the penury of university
students, the book is thus more
suitable for institutional purchase !
Shortly before I received this
book, the journ al lncogene
published a special issue on
oncogenic D NA viruses, Although
not completely overlapping, there
is inevitably a great degree of
similarity between the two
publications,
lSaveriaCampo
Glasgow University
VeterinarySchool



lNonculturable
UMicroorganisms in
the Enuironment
Edited by R.R. Colwell&
D.J. Grimes
Published byASM Press (2000)
US$89,95, pp.360
ISBN: 1 -55581 -196-5

This compilation concentrates
on bacteria in the'viable but non-
culturable' (VBN C) $ate.
Considering the title,lwould have
prefened if more chapters had
discussed the vast majority of 'yet

to be cultured'bacteria that
dominate natural environments,
Many capable authors review the
strategies bacteria use to survive,
persist and colonize their habitats.
Several chapters aptly discuss
small cell size and nutritional
versatility as adaptations for
survival. The term environment
is wisely interpreted broadly,
including water, soil, rock,
animals, humans and food.
lmportant societal issues, such as
the significance of VBNC bacteria
in epidemiology, public health and
genetic modification are dealt
with well, despite some inevitable
repetition of earlier material.
Almost allthe contributions have
explicit titles and concise, easily
identifiable conclusions, making
the book easy to navigate, All
these factors ensure that this
comprehensive volume will be
valuable for institutional libraries
serving microbiologists or
scientists working on VB N C
bacteria.
lJohnFry
Cardiff University

lounuiruses: A
U Practical Approach
Edited by A.J. Cann
Published by 0xford University
Pres (1999)
S31,95, pp,312
ISBN:019-963718-0

This book has 10 chapters on
methodology to study D NA
viruses. Chapters 1 -3 consider
how viruses can be grown and
purified, genomes characterized
and sequenced, and mutants
isolated and analysed, Chapters
4-6 describe methods to
investi gate interactions between

viraland cellular proteins and
virus gene expression at the
transcriptional and post-
transcriptional stages. Methods
for analysing secreted cytokine-
binding proteins, virus proteins
involved in neoplastic
transformation, and the
resistance of some D NA viruses to
antiviral drugs are provided in
chapters 7-9. Finally, chapter 10
considers herpes and adenovirus
vectors with an emphasis on their
application for gene therapy.
This useful book describes a wide
range of protocols for studying
D NA viruses. ()ne imperfect
feature is protocol repetition in
different chapters, such as
methods for growing and titrating
virus stocks, transfection and RNA
analysis. Nevertheless, the book
is a useful reference source
for research student and
postdoctoral scientists working in
these areas.
lGeoffreyL.Smith
TheWright-Fleming
Institute,lmperial
College,London

lMarine and
U Freshwatel
Products Handbook
Edited by R.E. Martin, E.P. Carter,
G,J, Flick, Jr& L.M. Davis
Published by Technomic (2000)
$131,00, pp,964
ISBN:1-56676-889-6 ,

This is a comprehensive, but
unusual handbook that covers a
strange combination of topics
ranging from an in-depth section
on the biology of mollusc species,
including clams, oysters and
Pacific snails, to a section on the
processing of surimi and surimi
seafoods, The book includes
chapters on human pathogens in
fish and shellfish, seafood
allergies and intolerances, and
even a chapter on cookery, with
recipes for hollandaise and
horseradish sauce, lt is difficult
given the range of topics covered
bythe publication, to knowwhat
market the book has been aimed
at. Most readers are likelyto be
interested in a limited number of
the sections and have access to
similarly detailed information in
other more focused reference
books. ln Europe the book is likely

to have less appeal as many of
the chapters have a distinct US
bias. The book is also very
expensive at $1 31 ,
lDavidStone
CEFASWeymouth
Laboratory

lzoonoses and
UGommunicable
Diseases Common to
Man and Animals,
Third Edition, Uol. 1
Bacterioses and
Mycoses.
Scientif ic and Technical
Publication N0.580
Edited by P.N. Acha & B. Szyfres
Published by Pan American Health
0rganization (2001)
US$36,00, pp.392
ISBN: 92-75-11580-X

This book provides a very
useful and accessible source of
reference information on
zoonoses and communicable
diseases common to man and
animals. In particular, it brings
together information on diagnosis,
epidemiology and control of a
wide range of the rarer, generally
exotic diseases, This is
particularly timely in light of the
recent concerns on the use of
agents like anthrax and plague for
non-peaceful reasons and the
continued displacement of
animals and man due to, among
other things, conflict and climate
change, The bibliographies are a
little historicaland there is scant
mention on the emerging
importance of molecular tools to
assist epidemiological and
outbreak investigations in many
diseases. Nevertheless, this book
does provide a valuable one-stop
source of reference for an eclectic
group of diseases whose
importance and profile has
increased in recent times, The
book is reasonably priced and will
be of interest not only to workers
in public health, medicine and
veterinary medicine, but to those
responsible for developing policies
to limitthe impact of many of these
important emerging and zoonotic
diseases. lfor one will add this
edition to my book cupboard.
lChrisThorns
Veteri n a ry La borato ries
Agency,Addlestone

lratnology and
UPathogenesis ol
Human Uiral Disease
By J.E. Craighead
Published by Academic Press
(2000)
S86,95, pp,447
rsBN 0-12-195160-X

This book is a comprehensive
review of pathology associated
with human viral infection.
It covers allthe majorsyndromes
and describes the epidemiological,
as well as the clinical and
pathological aspects, There is
very little mention of molecular
biology and immunology and as
a cttnsequence, despite
'pathogenesis' appearing in the
title, there is very little discussion
around the mechanisms by which
viruses cause disease, The volume
lacks a general introduction, but
launches straight into chapters
dedicated to the different viral
groups. As a result, the reader is
encouraged to focus on a virus
rather than to compare and
contrast the pathogenic
mechanisms used by different
virus groups, The collection of
figures showing gross and
microscopic pathology is
impressive; however, the
remainderof the information in
the book can be found in other
texts. lts price is likely to restrict
its purchase to institutions,
lChrisRing
GlaxoSmithkline R&D,
Stevenage

Hepatitis G.
Biomedical

Research Reports Series
Edited byT,J. Liang &
J.H. Hoofnagle
Published by Academic Press
(2000)
$66.95,pp.493
ISBN:012-447870-0

This book provides a very
impressive and up-to-date review
of all aspects of hepatitis C
infection, covering virology,
molecular biology, epidemiology,
pathology, prevention and
treatment. lts chapters are
written bywellknown
researchers in the field and is
probably the most comprehensive
and useful review of the area

presently available, I could not
recommend it more highly. The
text is very detailed and yet very
readable, making it suitable for
anyone working in the area of
Hepatitis C, both experienced
researchers and graduate
students alike, In this regard, it is
a particular shame that the cover
price is beyond the budget of
most graduate students - a soft
backversion would be very
welcome and undoubtedly result
in greatersales!
lChrisRing
GlaxoSmithkline R&D,
Steuenage

Books received
OThe Invisible Enemy:
A Natural History of
Uiruses
By D.H. Crawford
Published by Oxford University
Press (2002)
P/B S8.99, pp,275
ISBN:019-856481-3

OMicrobiology,
Fifth Edition
By L.M, Prescott, J,P, Harley &
D.A. Klein
Published by McGraw-Hill (2002)
S32.99, pp. 1,156
ISBN:0-07112259-1
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INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE:
APPLICATIONS OF BIOMICS
(GENOMICS PROIEO[4ICS AND
Bt0tNF0RI/IAT|CS) tN THE RESTARCH
AND DIAGNOSTIC LABORATORY
PH [S Central Public Health
laboratory, London
1-2July2002
C0NTACT: Professor H N. Shah
Conference June 2002 PHLS Central
Public Health Laboratorv 61 Colindale
Avenue London ttlWg lilt 0et, OZ0
835B 3095; Fax 020 8205 7483;
email hshah@phls org.uk)

1 2TH INIERNATIONAL
BIODETERIORATION AND
B IODEG RADATION SYM POSI UM
(BIOSORPIION AND BIOREMEDIATION
ilr)
Prague, Czech Republic
14-18 July 2002
C0NTACI: Prof Katerina Demnerova
Dept Biochemi$ry and Microbiology
In$itute of Chemical Iechnolog,
Prague, Technicka 3, 166 2B Praha 6,
Czech Republic (email: demnerok@
vscht cz: www.ibbs.vscht.cz)

BIOFILMS IN INDUSTRY MEDICINE
AND ENVIRONMENIAL
BIOTECHN0L0GY: THE SCIENCE
Galway,lreland
24-29 August 2002
C0 NTACI: Dr Therese Mahony (email
therese.mahony@nui galway ie ;
www nuigalway ie/microbiolo gy/
mel800/-irio lmeb html

EIGHTH EUROPEAN WORKSHOP ON
VIRUS EVOLUTION AND MOLECULAR
EPIDT[/IOLOGY
[euven, Belgium
4-11 September2002
C0NTACT: Prof, Anne-Mieke
Vandamme, AIDS Research Unit
Rega Institute & University Hospitals
Minderbroedersstraat 10 B-3000
Leuven, Belgium (email annemie
vandamme@uz.kuleuven,ac.be ;
www kuleuven,ac.be/aidslab/
veme htm)

INTRODUCTION TO BIOINFORMATICS,
A IWO DAY COMPUTER LECTURE/
HANDS ON COURSE
University of Hertf ordshire,
Hatfield, 2-3 July 2002
C0NTACT: Dr Ralph Rapley Dept of
Biosciences, University of Hertfordshire,
College Lane Hatfield, Herts AL10 9AB
(Tel. 01707 285097; Fax 01707 2861 37;
email r.rapley@ herts,ac,uk;
http ://herts ac,uk/natsci/STC)
RNA EXTRACIION AND ANALYSIS
A O N E.DAY LABO RATO RY/LECTU RT
COURSE
University of Hertfordshire,
Hatfield,4 July2002
C0NIACI: Dr Ralph Rapley (see above)
M
A ONE DAY LABORATORY/LECTURE
COURSE
University of Hertf ordshire,
Hatfield, 5 July 2002
C0NTACT: Dr Ralph Rapley (see above)
DESIGN OF VACCINATION
PROGRAMMES:
FROM SERO-EPI DE[/IOLOGY TO
COST-EFFECTIVEN ESS
University of Warwick,
Coventry
8-12 July 2002
C0NTACT: Dr Stenhen Hicks
Department of Biologlcal Sciences
University of Warwick Coventry
CV4 7AL flel 02476 523540:
Fax 02476 523/01;
email s j hicks@warwick,ac,uk)
MICR0SCIENCE 2002 : WHERE
SCIENCE fulEETS [/lICROSCOPY
Ex0el London Docklands
9-11Ju|y2002
CINTACT: Royal Microscopical Society
3il38 St Clements, Oxford 0X4 1 AJ 

'

(TeI.01865 24Bi6B; Fax 01865
191231 ;email i nfo@ rms.org.ur;
www.microscience2002,org.uk)

ICRO TRAINING COURSE IN VIRUS
ELIMI NATION AND DETECTION
AR G-Roodeplaat, Pretoria,
South Africa
1 5-26 July 2002
C0NTACT: G.C Bothma, ARC-
Roodeplaat Vegetable and 0rnamental
Plant In$itute, Private Bag X293,
Pretoria 0001, South Africa (Tel +27 12
8419611; Fax+21 12 8081499;
email gbothma@vopi.agric za)
21 ST ANNUAL SCIENTIFIC [/EETINO
OF THE AM ERICAN SOCIETY FOR
VI RO LO GY

C0NTACT: Sidney E, Grossberg
Secretary-Treasurer, American" Society
for Virology Department of Microbiology
and Molecular Genetics, lr/edical Colleqe
of Wisconstn,8701 Watertown Plank 

-

Road, Milwaukee, Wl 53226-0509, USA
(Tel +414456 Bl04: Fax +414456
6566; email segrossb@mcw edu ;
www.mcw.edu/asv)

M
WORKSHOP_2002
Cairns, Australia
20-26 July 2002
C0NTACT: IHW 2002 Workshop
Secretariat GP0 Box 1 2B Sydney
NSW 2001, Au$ralia (Tel: +6129262
2217',Fax',+61 2 9262 3135:
email : herpesvirus@tourhosts com.au ;
www, herpesworkshop, net)

54TH HARDEN CONFERENCE:
ENZYMOLOGY: EMERGING TRENDS
AND FUTURE PROSPECTS
St Martin's College, Ambleside
20-24 August 2002
C0NTACT: The Meetings 0ffice,
Biochemical Society, 59 Portland Place,
London Wl B 1 QW(Tel 020 7580 3481;
Fax 020 /637 7626; email
meetings@biochemi$ry org)

55TH HARDEN CON FERENCE:
DYNAI/ICS OF [/ TM BRANE TRAFFIC
St Martin's College, Ambleside
25-30 August 2002
C0NTACI: The Meetings Office
Biochemical Society (see above)
ESBES.4 LIFE: SCIENCE AND
TICHNOLOGY 4TH EUROPEAI,
SYMPOSIUM ON BIOCHEMICAL
ENGINEERING SCIENCE
Delft, The Netherlands
28-31 August2002
C0NTACT: email esbes-4@tnw tudelft,nl ;
www esbes4 tnw tudelft,nl

f t$$i l  *qsnf f ,-) ' ]i."{u s r"r* N {. \Jd
M
REGENERATION, EUROCONFERENCE
ON THE STEM CELLS INVOLVED IN
TISSUE REPAIR AND REGENERATION
PROCESSES
Caslelvecchio Pascoli, ltaly
31 August-5 September 2002
C0NTACT: Dr J, Hendekovic, European
Science Foundation, EURESC0 Unit,
1 quai Lezay-Marnesia, 67080
Strasbourg Cedex, France (Tel +33 3BB
/671 35; Fax +33 38B 36 69 B/;
email euresco@esf.org ;
www.esf org/euresco/02/1c02177)

PROTEIN IECHNIQUES.
A TWO DAY LABORATORY COURSE
University of Hertfordshire
Hatfield, 2-3 September 2002
C0NTACT: Prof John Walkr, Dept of
Biosciences University of Hertfordshire
[ollege Lane, Hatfield Herts AL10 9AB
(Ie|.01707 284546; Fax 01/07 284510:
email j m,walker@ herts.ac uk;
http :// h erts.ac, u k/ natsci/STC)
NUCLEIC ACID TECHNIOUES
A THREE-DAY LABORATORY COURSE
University ol Hertf ordshire,
Hatfield
4-6 or 11 -13 September 2002
C0NTACT: Dr Virginia Bugeja Dept of
Biosciences University of Hertfordshire
[ollege Lane Hatfield, Herts AL10 9AB
(Ie|.01707 284590: Fax 01707
2861 37; email v.bu geja@herts.ac.uk;
http ://herts,ac uk/natsci/STC)

DANGEROUS PATHOGENS 2OO2
Center Parcs, longleat
9-11 Septemher2002
C0NTACT: Sonya Rowe, Chemical and
Biological Scieirces, Room A201,
Building Z DstlPorton Down Salisbury
SP40JQ (Fax 01980 614307;
email scrowe@d$l gov,uk)

lexington, Kentuc$
20-24July2002

$L$ilLi$t *R

$iltilhmr *x

lOTH BIENNIAL AND CENTENARY
CONFERENCE OF THE CHALLENGER
SOCIEIY FOR MARINE SCIENCE
Plymouth, Devon
9-13 September2002
C0NTACT: email challenger@mail,pml.
ac,uk; www.challenge12002.org uk
UNDERSTANDING THE USE OF MASS
SPTCTROMETRY IN PROTEOM ICS
A ONE-DAY LECTURE COURSE
University of Hertf ordshire,
Hatfield, 18 September 2002
C0NTACT: Prof, John Wdker (see above)

CHINA HI-TECH FAIR/BIOTECH 2OO2
Shenzhen. PH China
12-17 0ctober 2002
C0NTACT: Brenda Yau, Coa$al
International Exhibition Co Ltd, Room
3808, China Resources Buildino 26
Harbour Road, Wanchai Hong Kong
(Iel, +B 52 2B2l 61 66', f ax iBSZlBzt
6870; email general@coastal com hk)

ACHEMA 2003: 27TH INIERNATI0NAt
EXHIBITION_CONGRESS ON CHEM ICAL
ENGINEERING, ENVIRONMENTAL
PROTECTION AND BIOTECHNOLOGY

Nffi$tffiffi*ffi$.*R

Frankfurt am Main, Germany
19-24 May 2003
C0NTACT: DECHEMA eV,P0 Box1501 04,
D-60061 Frankfurtam Main, Germanv
(Tel. +49 69 /564 0; Fax +49 69 7564
201 ; email achema@dechema,de;
www,achema.de)
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Comment
MMRvaccine
Measles, mumps and rubella (MMR) vaccine was

introduced to the UK National lmmunization Schedule

in October 1988 and now about 600,000 doses are

distributed annually. The vaccine is licensed by the

government through the Medicines Control Agency

(MCA) and contains three liveviruses (measles, mumps

and rubella). Their ability to cause disease has been

reduced by growing each virus in a series ofembryonated

hen's egg and chicken embryo fibroblast (CEF) cells. Each

vial of the finished triplet formulation contains a well

defined amount ofeach component virus that is known

to be sufficient to provoke effective immunity in the

vaccine recipients. Only batches meeting the required

specifi cations for potency, identity and thermostability

afterlaboratory testing are released for use.

In Britain MMRvaccine is administered undera two-

dose vaccination schedule in which the first dose (primary

immunization) is given at or around 12 months ofage

while the second dose (booster immunization) is given

between 5 andT years. Two doses are needed to raise

immunity in the population to95 %o,the level required

to break the transmission ofmeasles, mumps or rubella

virus circulating in the community. A single

immunization, at best, confers immunity in only

80-90 7o of vaccine recipients, since about 20% of the

target population either fails to receive the primary dose

altogether or fails to respond to the vaccine.

@ Adverse events fol lowi ng i m m u n ization
MMRvaccine is highly efficacious and has no undesirable

effects in most recipients. However, some children

following vaccination may have symptoms offever, skin

rash or burning/stingin gatthe site of injection or other

mild local reactions. Other rare reactions include sore

throat, malaise, swollenglands, nausea, diarrhoea, low

numbers ofblood platelets, livid spots, and febrile and

afebrile convulsions. Aseptic meningitis following MMR

vaccination has been mainly associated with a specific

brand ofvaccine that contained the Urabe strain as a

mumps virus component; this was withdrawn from the

UK immunization programme in 1992.MMR vaccines

currently licensed in the USA, UK and most other

European countries contain theJeryl Lynn strain as the

mumps component which has not been linked to post-

vaccinal meningitis.

However, rn 1993 Dr Andrew \fakefield's group at the

Royal Free Hospital, London, proposed that early measles

infection could be linked to the onset ofCrohn's disease

later in life. Independent attempts to detect anygenes of

the measles virus in tissues as reported by this group failed

and epidemiological studies concluded no link.

Subsequently, it was suggested that measles vaccine given

as MMR was also linked withaspecificgut syndrome,

termed'Ileal-lymphoid-nodular- hyperplasia' which was

associated with Autistic Spectrum Disorder (ASD).

There is a ser ious
dec l ine in  the
vaccination of
young ch i ld ren
against measles,
mumps and rube l la
due to concerns
about safety and
ooss ib le  l inks
between the triple
vacctne and bowel
disease and aut ism.
Drs Afzal and
Minor explore
the scient i f ic
background to this
important issue.

@ Please notethat
views expressed in
Commentdo not
necessarily reflect
official policy of the
SG M Counci l ,

m

ffi M M R vaccine safety reviews
The alleged link between MMR vaccination and

bowel inflammation leading to autism has raised serious

concerns over the clinical safety ofMMR vaccine. This has

been extensively debated in scientific foraworldwide. In

the UK between 1998 and 200 1 bodies such as the

Medical Research Council (MRC), the Medicine Control

Agency(MCA), the Committee on Safety ofMedicine

(CSM) and theJoint Committee on Vaccination and

Immunization (JCVI) conducted scientific reviews of its

safety. Experts concluded that there was no evidence to

support any association between MMR vaccine and

inflammation of the bowel and autism. Following each

review it was recommended that vaccination with MMR

should be continued in line with the National

Immunization Programme. More recently, the UK

Department ofHealth commissioned the MRC to

conduct a full review ofall aspects ofautism research.

Although the report failed to identiSu any causal

association between MMR vaccination and autism, it

highlighted several key factors, including the

environment, genetic predisposition, physiological and

dietary aspects and other psychological abnormalities that

requ ire further investigation.

The issue ofMMR vaccine in relation to juvenile autism

has also been extensively discussed in the USA, including

in acongressional hearings committee meeting and in

expert panels formulated by the Institute ofMedicine

(IOM) and by the American Academy of Pediatrics. The

review panel of the IOM committee rejected the claims of

the causal relationship between MMR vaccine and autism.

Flowever, it warned that the possibility that MMR

vaccine might contribute to ASDs in a subset ofrecipients

could not be ruled out. One of their recommendatioos was

the need to conduct further research on the possible

occurrence ofASD in asmall numberofchildren

following MMR vaccination and that the intestine of

children with ASD should be tested for the possible

presence ofmeasles vaccine strain. A recent report from

ProfessorJohn O'Leary's group, in collaboration with

Andrew \Wakefield's group, of the presence ofmeasles

virus fragments in the gut ofautistic enterocolitis patients

is thus ofconsiderable interest. It is not yet known

whether the virus sequences amplified were identical to

the sequence ofthe vaccine strain or to any wild-type

measles strain. These findings have not beenverified

independently, and in our opinion that must be done

before any firm conclusion of the possible links between

measles. MMR. and bowel inflammation and autism

canbedrawn.

ffi Dr M.A. Afzal is a Principal Scientist and
Dr P.D. Minor is Head, of the Division of Virology,
ilfBSC, So uth Mimmg Poffers Bar EN6 3 QG, U K.
em a i I m afza I @n i bsc.ac.u k; pm i nor@n i bsc.ac.u k
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